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THE DISCQVERY 0F EDEN.*

A RIEVIEWV.

T~ HE hurnan fâmily have iîever ccased to think wvistfuUly of
th barden ini which their first parents begran, life togrether.

In alrnost every race and tribe an the face af the carth thcrc are
legends and traditions that point back ta the happy home of
humariity's early days. A casual reading of aur oldest histaric
record, the Book of Genesis, lias led rnany ta entertain the belief
that the home of aur first parents 'vas in tlie neighiborhood of
the Rivers Tigris and Euphrates. It 'vas long aga discavercd
haxvever, from a mare critical study af the text and -a more care-
fui readincr of the narrative, that thecre wvas na proper foundation
for this belief:-That even if the passage contains no interpol-
ation, it would bc as reasanable ta expect ta find the Metropolis
of the wvorld ini Western Oîtaria because there is a City tliere
narned London on -a strearu called the Thames ; or ta laok for the
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ruins of Ancient Jerusalem, in our Northwest because there is a
place called Pales-tirie there; or to hope to find the Paradise of
Adam and Eve in Alanieda County, Califarnia, because there is
a township named Eden there-as to be assured that because
there is a River in the west of Asia named Buphrates, it is
certainiy the Euphirates that formed anc of the divisions of the
river that watered the original Garden of Eden. " It is x'ery

seld arn that a river bias no namresakes," and very possibly « the
Phrath of Mesopotarnia may hiave been narned for somne eider
river of the Antediluvian World, wherever that niay have been.
Thiat it wvas sa, is the firm belief of varjous iearned wvriters."

All this lias led Bible Students to search diligently for the
true site of Eden and ta speculate flot a littie regardingy it. In
their search they have located it hypothetically in almnost every
conceivable place, and in some places almost inconceivable; but
on subjecting these variaus hypotheses ta such tests as can easiiy.
be applied they hiave, w'ith anc exception-if it shial prove ta bc
an exception-ail been found wvanting. " It wvould be difficuit,"
says William A. Wright, of Trinity Coleg.ae, Cambridge, " ta find
any subject in the whiole history of opinion which has sa invited,
and at the sanie time sa complctely baffled conjecture as this.
Theory after theory lias been produced but noane bias been found
which satisfies the required conditions."

Arnong no n-theologrians niany of thie most schiolarly students
of science and rnost ingeniaus men of letters; have given close
attention ta this subject but until very recently withaout any
satisfactory resuit. "Tie answvers wvhichi recertt biologists,
naturalists, and ethnologises, have given ta this problemn are
hardly iess nîimerous or confiicting than are thie solutions
proposed by theologians. 0f these answers Prof. Zoeckler, in a
late wvork, enuinerates teiz, each hiaving the support of eniinent
scientific names. In latitude thecy range from Greenland ta,
Central Africa, and in longitude frorn Aincrica ta Central Asia.
0f the whiole number, the twa whiich sem to command the
widest and weighitiest support are, flrst, the hypothesis that
Lemuria-a wvhoIly iniaginary, naw submerged prehiistoric
continent under the northern portion of the indian 0cean-wvas
the < Mother-region of thie race ; and sccondly, thiat it wvas in the
lieart of Central Aisa. Tlie farmner of these sites is the one
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supported by Haeckel, Caspari, *Peschel, and rnany others.
Thoughi liss positive, Darwvin and Lyell seem favorable to the
same location or to one in the adjoining portions'ý of Africa."
The eminent French anthropologist, Quatrefages, on the other
hand, contends for a region in Central Asia north and north-
east of the Hirnalayas as hiaving a stronger claim to be regarded
as the original home of the human race, and in this he is sup-
ported by many othe-r grreat names.

Not a few ethnologists have supposed the Garden of Eden
to have been in a lost Atlantis, midway between America, Europe
and Africa, including perhaps the Canary and Madeira Islands, or
the Azores, or located to the north or south of them. It ivas in
support of this theory that Igiiatius Donnelly's' "Atlantis " was
issued a few years ago.

The latest înonogyraph upon the subject (previous to the
appearance of President Warren's Pai-adise Fouzd) is from
the pen of M. Beauvois, and locates the Eden of Ethnic
traditions in America:
% " Thus far,' tiien, ail search bas been fruitless. Paradise
is indeed lost he explorer cannot find it-many explorers
from Colunibus to David Livingyston, having tried and failed
-the theologian, the naturalist, and the archaeologlist have al
sougrht it in vain. Representative voices out of every camp are
lîcard confessing utter ignorance as to the region whiere human
history begyan. 1 Tle problem, says Prof. Ebers (of Leipsic),
remains unanswered."'

We nowv turn to the rnost recenit solution of this difficuit
problem.-that furnished by President Warren, of Boston Uni-
versity, in bis Iearned work entitled Paradise Found This
work, is based upon the latest research iii a great varicty of
fields and could flot have been written twenty years ago. Eveni
ten years ago somne of the most interesting and cogent of the
author's arguments wvould still bave 'ieen lacking. 0f the
correctness of bis position the author hias no doubt, and of the
preparedness of the scientific world to receive it hie is also
confident. His work lias been before the wvorld for nearly thire
years and lias flot only met with no serious opposition, but is
being favorably regarded by eminent scholars in the old 'vorld as
well as the newv, and bids fair toward being gecrally accepted at
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no distant date as furnishing the true answer to the question,
"Where wvas the Garden of Eden ?"

In reviewing President Warren's answver to this question,
with,)ut adhering to hi- order, -or to his exact !anguage ir every
passage quoted, I will endeavour to give, as faithfully as I can,
a brief outiine of what many are justiy disposed to regard as
his great discovery-the discovery of Eden.

Where dlid life of any kind on this earth begin ? G. Hilton
Scribner, not searching for iost Eden, but pursuing a cognate
enquiry, answers this question as follows: " We may safeiy
conciude-First, that life commenced on those parts of the earth
which were first prepared to maintain it, at any rate that it neyer
couid have comrnenced eisewhere. Second, as the whoie earth
ivas at one tirne too hot to maintain life, so those parts wvere
probabiy first prepared to maintain it îvhich cooied first. Third,
that those parts which received~ ieast heat from, the sun, and
which radiated heat most rapidly into space, in proportion to
mass, and had the thinnest miass to cool, cooled first. Fourth,
that those parts of the earth's surface, and those oniy, answerin4
to these conditions are the Arctic and Antarctic Zones. Fifth,
that as these Zones wvere at one time too hot, and certain parts
thereof are noiv too cold for such life as inhabits the warmner
parts of the earth-, these now coider parts, in passing from the
extreme of hieat to the extremne of co!cI, must have passed sioîvly
through temperatures exactly suited to ail plants and ail animais
ini severaity îvhich now live, or ever Iived on the earth."

These conclusions drawn by Mr. Scribner are not oniy reason-
able, but they are in entire harmony with, ail that we know of the
way in which life in its various forms adapts itseif to the condi-
tion of flhe parts of the world with wvhich we are acquainted. It
is manifest then that the polar regions, though the first parts of the
earth's surface to cool, had once a climate ivarnîer than that
whici ive now cal torrid, and that in accordancc ivith the uniformn
working of nature they mnust at that time have begun to be the
abode of iife in fornis suited to their surface conditions-the
life of fishes and other marine creatures if there ivas only sea in
those regions-the lite of plants and land animais if there xvas
land.

Was there ever land surface enough in the neighlborhood of
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either the northi or south pole to admit of the existence of land-
forms of life there ?

" Until very recently too littie was known of the geology of
high latitudes to warrant or et'en to occasion the discussion of
such a question."'

But within recent years, geologists have discovered-without
any reference to the question, " Where did life begin ?"ý-" that
the present distribution of land and water within the Arctic circle
is of very recent origin" that there must have been an extensive
continent around the north pole in miocene time, and « that the
known islands of the Arctic ocean such as Novaia Zemia, and
the Spitzbergen, are simply mountain tops stili remaining above
the surface of the sea, which has corne in and covered up the
prirneval continent to which they belonged." It has even been
advanced, on purely scientific grounds, that this north polar
continent rnust have been subrnerged by a deluge, the occurrence
of which it is clairned may be accounted for on strictly scientiflc
principles. However this n-ay be, of the fact of the subrnergence
of the original north polar continent, there seerns to be no doubt*
Says Dr. Geikie, one of the greatest of living geologists : " We
know very well, that, within a comparatively recent geological
period, a wide stretch of Arctic land, of which Novaja Zernlja
and Spitzbergen formed a part, has been submerged."

Having l.zarned that time wvas wvhen there wvas both land and
warmth enough in the region of the north pole to maintain life
in its higrhest forms, it is necessary now to enquire :.--Was therc
light enough?

It is a well known fact that within the Arcdtic Zone the
sun is continuously above the horizon for about one-haîf of the
year, and is beIow the horizon for the other haif. Knowving
this, wvc are apt to, think of an unbroken nighit for six rnonths at
the Pl'oe, and even erninent scientific authorities sometirnes
speak as if this conception wvere correct. Yet it has long been
known that this idea is wvrong. As early a popularizer of
Natural Science as the Rev. Thomas Dick, set forth the real
facts as follows: ««Under the Poles, where the darkness of
nighit wvould continue six months without intermnission if there
were no refraction, total darkness does not prevail one haif of
this p.,riod. Whien the sun sets at the North Pl'oe, about the
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twenty-third of Septemrber, the inhabitants (if any) enjoy a
perpetual Aurora tili he lias descended eighteen degrees belon, the
horizon. In his course through the ecliptic, the sun is two
months before hie can reach » this point, duririg which there is a
perpetual twilight. In two months more lie arrives at the same
p oint> namely eigliteen degrees below the horizon, when a new
twilight commences, .which is continually increasing in brilliancy
for other two months; at the end of whicli the body of this
luminary is seen rising in ail its glory. So that in this region
the light of day is enjoyed in a greater or less degree for ten
months without interruptioni, by the effect of atmospheric
refraction ; and during the two monthis when the influence of the
Solar light is entirely withdrawn, the moon is shining above the
horizon for two-half mnonths without intermission ; and thus it
happens that no more than two separate fortnighits are passed
ini total darkness, and tlîis darkness is alleviated by the liglît of the
stars and the frequent coruscatiorls of the Aurora Borealis.
Hence it appears tlîat there are no portions of our globe xvhich
erljoy througyhout the year so large a portion of the Solar light
as these northern regions.» Striking as is this account of the
polar days, it is noteworthy that experience hias repeatedly
shown tlîat the actual duration of light in higlh latitudes exceeds
even the calculations of the astronomers.

At the Arctic Pole tiien tiiere ivas land, xvarmthi and light
enough to maintairi the highest forms of life, but did life actually
exist there ? The recent study of Paleontologial Botany hias
furnishied a new and entirelyunanticipated answver to this question.
"lThe best a*uthoritics in this science, both in Europe and
America, have lately reaclîed the conclusion that ait the floral
types andfor-ns >eveaied ini 1he oldeési.fossé/s of flic cari originated
inz ikie reg-ion of tlhc N'ordi Pote, and ilence sprcad firsi over the
norther-n and tkencc ove- Mhe .soitlcrni lz.nisplLerc, ôroceeti;g fe-orn
nortit t south. This is a conception of tlîe origin and
development of the vegetable world wlîich but a few years ago
n~o scientific man had drearned of, yet it is a doctrine so little
questioned now that to-day, among representative scholars in
this field, the absorbingr and only question seems to be, vho,
first proposed, and to whom belongs the chief lionor of the
verification of so broad and beautiful ageneralizatioil? Without
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attempting to answver this question, it may be remarked that
Professor Asa Gray, of America, Professor Oswald Heer, of
Switzerland, Sir joseph Hooker, of England, Otto Kuntze, of
Germany, and Count Saporta, of France, have ail been more or
less prominentiy associated with the establishment of this new
doctrine."

Fron- the Miocene fossils of the higchest attainable Arctic
latitudes it appears that on t'ie coutinent that once flourished at
the North Pole there actuaiiy grew "cvery tree that is pleasant to,
the sîght, or good for food." Lin-ited as have been the explorations
among these fossils', as Sir Charles Lrell remarks, 'l more than
tkirty species of ConiferaŽ have been found, inicludinzg several
Seqzioia.s aliied to the gan/ic WVeliingtonia of California
There are also beeches, oaks, planes, popiars, walnuts, limes,
and even a magnolia, tîvo cones of which have lateiy been
obtained, provings that this splendid evergreen not oniy lived but
r-ipened its fruit within the Arctic Circle. Many of the limes,
planes, and oaks wvere large-ieaved species, and bothi flowers and
fruits, besides immense quantities of leaves are in many cases
preserved. . . . Even in Spitzbergyen, ivithin 12* ofthe Foie, nîo less
than niiiety-fivespecies of plants have been obtained." In speakcing
of the extraordinarily rank and luxuriant vegetation of the Arctic
regions in Miocene time, Dr. Warren reniarks in passing -
" Had the Book of Genesis described one of the trees of Eden
as three hundred and twenty feet in height and twenty feet in
diameter at the base, not only ail the Voltaires of modern
history, but also--until the discovery of California-ail naturalists
of the advanced Anti-Christiani variety, would have made no
end of sport over the unscientific or mythical 'Botany of Moses.'
But the Séquiioa Gieantez is a living, indisputable fact. Though
not the oldest of the ConiféraS, it illustrates some of the earlier
possibilities of vegetable life."

But the exuberance of animal life in the Miocene period is
flot iess remarkable tlîan th(: abundance of plant life. " The
Arctic rocks tell of a more wonderful lost Atiantis thian Plato's.
The fossil ivory beds of Siberia excel everything of the kind in
the world. Froni the days of Pliny, at Icast, they have con-
stantly been undergoing exploitation> and stili they are thc
chief lieadquarters of supply. The remains of the nîammoth
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are so abundant that as Gratacap says, 'the Northern Islands
of Siberia seem bait up of its crowded bones.' Some of the
isiands are believed to be nothing but an accumulation of drift-
timber and the bodies of mammoths and other Antediluvian
amimals frozen together.*'" "So full of these remnains is the soul
of these high Arctic regions that the Ostyaks and other ignorant
tribes have an idea that the mammoth is an underground
animal pioughing his way through the earth like a mole, and
that hie stili lives in his %subterranean passages.> They are not
axvare that (to use the lin&.- of a rollicking rhymster of the age)
those amimals belong to the time

"When the sea rolled its fathomnless biliows
Across the broad plains of Nebraska;
When around the North Pole grew bananas and willows,
And mnastodons fought with the great armadillos
For the pine-apples gro*n in Alaska."

Wherever man originated, the biologist and botanist now
kcnow where was the cradle of the world's plants and the lower
animals. « It is now an established conclusion " "-says our own

Sir ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 Wila asn that the great aggressive faunas and
floras of the continents have origainated in the north, some of
them within the Arctic Circle." <From ail the facts " says
President Warren, «but one conclusion is possible> and that is
that like as the Arctic Pole is the mother-region of ail plants, so
it is the mother-region of ail aninials>--the region wvhere, in the
beginning, God creaàted every beast of the earth after bis kind,
and cattie after their kind, and everythingy that creepeth on the
earth after his kzind. And this is the conclusion now being
reached and announced by ail comparative zoôlogyists wvho busy
thernselves with the problemn of the origin ar d prehistoric
distribution of the animal world. But to believe that Professor
I-eer's 'Miocene Arctic continent' xvas the cradie of ail floral
types and thne cradie of ail faunal forms, and yet deny that it
was also the cradie of th-~ humaxi race> is wvhat few philosophical
minds are likeiy long, to do." It may be mentioned as an in-
teresting literary coincidence that just as President Warren
wvas concluding bis course of lectures on this subject in the post-
graduate department ob Boston University, Count Saporta, one
of the foremost savants of Europe gave to the world the
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* following as the latest resuit of his researches in the same field:
- " We are inclined to remove to the circumpolar region of the

north the ?robable cradie of primitive humanity. Froin there
oniy could it have radiated as from a centre to spread into the
several continents at once, and to give rise to successive emigra-
tions towvard the south. -This theory 1,est agrees wiitl Mue pre-
suined inarc/i of the humait races.> With reference to this last
statemnent made by Count Saporta, a glance at a terrestial, globe,
or even an ordinary map of the world, will show that a continent
situated at the tiorth pole would be in the very heart of the
present land surface of the earth, and that a line drawn from its
centre throughout each of the present gre at continents would
run paralIpl with their leading valicys, streams and mountain
ranges> anaà fot across them. But the limnits of this paper will
flot admit of our showing hoiv, owing to the northerly and
southerly direction of valleys, streams, and- mountains, and also
of the great air and ocean currents, it would be easy and natural
for the seeds of trees and plants te be carried from, their Arctic
home southward, and equally easy and natural for the lower
animal creation to follow them, and for man to follow both.
But enough has been presented to admit of our now stating
President Warren's hypothesis plainly in his own words, and
proceeding to consider howv it is supported by further testi-
mony corning from, stili other wholly unexpected quarters.
President Warren's hypothesis is l'TIIAT THE CRAULE 0F TEEÎ
H-UMAN RACE, THE E DE N OF PRIIMITIVE TRADITION, WAS

SITUATED AT THE NORTE- POLE, IN A COUNTRY SUBMERGED

AT THE TIME OF TUIE DELUGE."

For further confirmation of the correctness of this hypothesis
the reader is asked to note a few things that must have been
marked and memorable features of Eden as thus situated.

To the first men there would be but one day and one nighit in
a year.

The stars, instead of seeming to risc and set, would have an
apparently horizontal motion round and round the observer fromn
left to right.

The Pole, the unmoving centre-point of the heavens dircctly
overhead, wouid naturally secm, to be the top of the wor]d, the
truc heaven, the changeless seat of the supreme all-ruling God.
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The first man, going away from such an original country,
could hardly fail to remember it as the centre of ail lands, the
Omipkalos of the wvhoIe earth.

The streams originating in the most elevated portion of
that Rden-land, and flowing sea-ivard, would lloiw fot in onr. but
in~ v.arious directions, it mnight: bc toi'ard ail the cardinal points
cf the horizon. Moreover, ail of these streams being
obviously fed, not by each other, but by the rain from heaven,
might casily be conceived of as parts of a finer and more celestial
streain whose head-soringTs were in t1Lhe sk-y. This Eden strcamn
thus parted into four heads, dividing the circuinpolar ]and into
four parts, would be a never-to-be-forgotten feature: of that flrst
home of meni.

Then think cf the biological conditions of that Eden-such
as the cxtraordinary prevalence of daylight-two months of
Iovely and ever-increasL-iig d awn, followedi by six months of
uninterrupted sunlight except as the march cf glorious clouds
rght occasionally shiade thie landscape; then this long glorious

day would bc followcd by twvo months of lovcliest twilighit
garadually dcepening into night-yct net into darkness, for the
circling of thec silver inoon, or the coruscations of the northern.
Iighlts, more brilliant and beautiful than anything which we in
this latitude arc able to, conccivc of, wouid turn the very nighlt
into day. Then the izîtcnier tcrrcstrial magnctismn, and the
unparallcled clcctric forces which fccd thc ;îorthcrn lights,

togcthicr %vitiî the gcnial warinth r-rd «;.lubiity of the atmnosplicre
ail combine to i-aise a high probability that the region inust
have prcsentcd fori-s of life far surpassing those with wvhich
wc airc faimiliar; flora and fauna of almnost unimagincd vi,or
auJ luxuriance. Undcr such condition.« ilen t4hcmsclves niay
-well have had a strcngth and stature wid longcevity nevcr tt-tiiucd
sincc the deluge wvhich clcstrcycd «the 'vorld that then 'a.

'1 Dvclling in such a natural obscrvatory, any pcnplc would
of neccsity becomnc zL-trononicrsý. And hov iagiiificcnt and
orderly would thc ongoings of thc tiniversc appear wvheii vicwcd
froni undrcr-.eathi a firmament wlîosc centre of rcvolution wvas
fixcd, iu the observcs zenithi 1 Aftcr loing rnonths or unbrokcn
daylight lîow would onc's soul ycamn for a ncw vision of thosc
stellar Clories of tlic might! Nor %would the inoon and thc
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sulent stars be the chief attractions of the brief period during
which the lighlt of the suri 'as ithfdravn. The mystic play of
the Northiern lights %vould transform the familiar daylighit-world
into a veritable fairy-land. Ini our laitude the Aurora B3orealis
is a comparatively rare as well as tame pheniomenon. In the

highst rctc rgion it alrnost nightly kindies its unearthly

glories. In itself it is lighitning diluted and subli mated to, the point
of harmlessness. Somctiinces these electric dischargres flot only
fill the whole h-caven w'ith palpitating draperies, but also tip the
bis with lamnbent flamne, and cause the vcry soul on wvhich onc
stands to pricklec with. a kind of life.

-But aftcr ail tlhe glories of the nighlt would begin again the
greater glories of the polar day. Who with any approachi to
adequacy lias ,zver dcscribcd a dawn? What poct bas flot attcmpted
it, and Nvhat poet lias îîot failedi? B3ut if it bc impossible to
picturc onc of our brief and cvancsccnt day-dawns, who shall
attem pt a des;cription of that surpas-siing spectacle ini which ail thc
spiendors and lovcliincss of sixty of our dawns arc combitied in
one. No words can ever portrav it. Nopoces imagination
even lias ever givcn us sudi unearthly sccncry.......hocvcr
secks as -i probable locati-in for Paradise the hicavcnlliest spot on,
carthwith respect ta liglit and darkncess, and withi respect to celcstial
sccncry, must bc content to sck it at thec Arctic: polc 1iec is
thec truc City of the suni. 1lkre is the one spot on1 carth rcsp;cct-
ingr w'hich it %vould seem aL- if the Creaor lIad said, as of I-is
own hicavcnly rcsidciicc, <Tlicrc shlall bc no ni-lît thcrc.' " It is
casy to. bclicvc that once cx'iied froni such ai honic,* nian-kind
would cvcr lonk back ta it ms te) ani zbnde n'f prctcrmatural
ciful:genlce, a land ri4 bc-alty, a gardcil a"f ddl-iht<, a- iornec it fo-)r

the occupaiicy ni Gods and holy iînmortals. .And, tan givc frccr
rdan to Our iîaiainthan 1rsidc'ît WXarren lias -tlliowed za

hi~XVcnthe first pair wcrc carly bani.shlcd froin thc hljles-,
and hiappic.%t spot ini tinit land of bcauity, and %vcrc biddcii mmr
thecir stcpi in thc dircc'tiriin tif iic coinp),trativdyv barren continclit
to, whiich thecir dcendat.-nts; s.ubsmrqciitly rcinnrrd, it iN casIv tu
bclicve ilhat as ther trlrwscd back ani --aw ihr lhil'i ai Edcla

"ovr-aîopcdwillh quiv:-riiîg curt.ins,- and bamners au, trcaincr.-
of living-, Icliiiîig ùtic, thc3' xvinid >rc end liniw tl'it thicc
glorionis lighlts had isr thein ccascd tu lic li.inîklsq, and liail

THE GARDEN 0F EDEN
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becomne chiarged with death dealing powver so that there wvas
94placed at tl-e east of the Garden of Eden, Cherubims; and a
flaming sword which turned every way to, keep the wvay of the
tree of life." As the beautiful bow that spans the ernptied
stormn-c]oud, tells us tliat ive need neyer fear another flood, s0
the occasional sheen of the northern lights, iii our tamne temperate
slcy, nmay serve to remnind us on the other hand that the grates of
the Eden of the early time are fast closed and sealed against us
But while wve may neither eat of the tree that wvas in the midst of
thue garden, for sit under its shtadow, wve may speak of it stili,
and be assured from the impress wvhich tlue remeniberance of it
has left upon ail the descendants of Adam, that the garden ir,
whiich it grewv xas indeed in the centre of thie Arctic Zone. It
is an interesting fact that almnost every race on the face of the
earth has its sacred trec or sornething corresponding to the
pristîne trcc of life; and it is stili miore intercsting, in the prescrnt
enquiry, to notice that inany ancient religions and mythologies
ýagree - in associalieig izeir Pareadise Trc< witz Mie axiis of M/e

wo; o Oizer;Lz.ise, wzitki eqizal i7znmistzkabliuzess, iocaing ii t/te
A' 7rctic Pole of t/tecat.

"That the Northinen conce&ved of the Universe as a tree (the
Ygdrasil> is well known to ordinary readers. . As the abode

of the Gods was in the north polar sky, thc surnimit of the trc %vas
at that point, its base in the south polar abvss, its trunk coincident
ivith the axis of heaveiif and carth. But whilc inost rcaders are
familiar %vith this Norse myth, feîv are aware how aucient, and
universal an idca it represents. The saine tec appears iii the
eariicst Akkadian mnytlogýy. And what is prccisely to our
purpose, it stnd at the 'cciitc or pole of the carth wvhere îs the
holy house of the Gods.' Lt is the saine trc which in ancient
Egyptian Mlytlloloçy incloscd the sarcophiagus cuf Osiris, and is
coincident in position ztnd direction wvithi the a-xis of the 'vorld.
The Plicenicians, Syrians, and Assyrians hiad cadli their sacrcd
trc in wvhichi thec Universe was symnbolizcd. Thie central line of
whose trunk wvas one with the axis of licaven and ca-ýrth. Amoncr
tlic )?crsianls thc legcndary trc of Paradi.e took on two forins,
and cvcry indicaLion points us to the nlortlieria pole as tlic place
%vhierc it stood...

""The Aryans of Iiidia, as carly as thc far off Vcdic age, liad
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also their world-tree, wvhich yielded the Gods their soma, the
drinkz which maintains imrnortality. Its roots are in the under-
xvorld of Yama at the hidden pole, its top in the north polar
heaven of the Gods, its body is the sustaining axis of the
Universe. li .Te sacred tree of the Buddhists figures largely in
their sculpture. Almost invariably, at the very top of the tree
wve find a littie umbrella. . . . This umibrella symbolizes the north
polar heaven of the Gods. 1 It is the sane tree of the pole and
of Paradise, says Gerald Massey, «<ail mythology through.'

"The ancient Gernians called their world-tree, the I;-iielsitl,
î~ c., 'Heaven-pillar.' Grimrn speaks of its close relationship
wvith the Norse Yggdrasil, and Iends bis hi-il authority to the view
that it wvas simply a mythical e.xpression of the idea of the
wvcr1d's axis.

"«The Paradise trec of the Chinese Tauists isalso aýworld-tree.
It is found ini the centre of the enchantiîig gardeni of the Gods
on the summit of the polar Kwenlun. Its naine is Tong and its
location is further defined by the expression that it grows <hlard
by the closcd gate Of HeIaveni.

49In Keltic tradi tion the Irce of Paradise is; cprescnited by the
t:rc .%hIicli borec goldeni apples in Avalon. But Avalon is alwayvs
reprcsentcd as an island in the fiat north, and its 4 loadstone
castie,' scif evidcntly connccts it ivitlî the rcgion of the Magnctic
Pl'oe.

lu I the ancient epic of the Fitîîns, the Kalevala, we sec the
wvorld-tree of mnother people. If any doubt could arise as to its
position in the TUniverse, the constellation of t1e Gereai I3car in
its top would suflicc to reniove it.

"Thus the sacred trees. . . - of every ancient people
invariably conduct the inivestigrator. . . . to onc and the sanie
prirneval hoînc-country, the land of lighlt and glory at the Arctic
Pl'e."

And ivhen it is coinsidercd that ail these nxyths and lcgcid:s,
so diverse, yct so siînilar, have no, doubt had tlicir origin ini one
and the sarne central fact ini the early history of humanitY, it is
nard to, resisr the conclusion thaV the original central trc of
,which the vairious mcînbers of the wvidcly scattered huilian
family stili chicrish a lingeri ng remrnbraince, niust havc growni
in a sacrcd garden in the hicart of the Arctic Zone, dircctly
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underneath the NSorth Star as representing the axial point of the
vault of heaven.

Having thus shown that the traditions of ancient nations
with sirigular uniformity represent the Paradise tree of each
nation as being in the centre of the north, it will be unnecessary
to showv that the Paradise of each nation wvas wvitlî like uniformity
fixed in the saine regrion. This Dr. Warren proves in a way
that has both surprised and satisfied lcading scholars of the age
who have given this subject mnuch attention, thoughi in one
particular the vîewv lie has presented of ancient cosmology lias
compelled themn to reverse ail thecir previous conclusions. This
applies especially to the b--lief that in the wvritings of Homner and
many of bis successors the earth is rcgarded as a plane surface.
President Warren"s discovery of the falseness of this belief, and
his finding of ««the truc key" to ancient cosniîogony, lias already
wvon for hiiîn the thanks of einnrt scholars on bothi sides of the
Atlantic. It bas at the same turne placed bimi iii a position to
ask the learnied world the question: "HIo%%' came it to pass that
the ancestors of thc oldest historic raiccs and peoples agyreed to
regard the North Pl'oe as the truc summnit of the earth, and the
circunipolar sky as the truc becaven, and îvhy wcre Nades and
the low'est bll adjusted to a south polar Nadir?" Hlis own
answer is tbat 1'The one and sole satisfa ctory explanation is
found iii the hypothesis of a primitive nortlî polar E deii."

In this connecction attention is called to the fact dtlîthUi
iîorth serns always to have been regarded as 'thec sacrcd
qua-rter." '«Vith a marvellous unaniinity the religions of al
ancient nations associate the abode of tlie Suipreme God with the
North Pl'oe, 1 <the centre of hecaveni,' or witlî the cclcstial space
irnmcdiately surrounding it." The Eg ptianiis locatcd tlieir
49Iand of the gods » ii the extrenie north.. ..... li passage
out of the secret chambers of the Great l'yramid was poiîitcd
prcciseiy at tiie North 1'c.le of tlic hecavens. AUl the ollher
pyrainids band ilicir opeinings only on the niorthiern sie.

To tlîis day the ijricsts; of thce-aant Sa-,bcans.ç-thc nîost
direct hecirs of the rcligvious traditions of thc Tigyr-EIupliiratca-n
w-orldl-in the act of sacrifice, like ai ancient pricsthoods, face
the north. In prayer the Grccks turnicd toward t'lie north. The
Eraperor of China ;uid lus assi<,tants, -%vlîeîî nfficiating before the
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altar, alivays face the north. Like the ancients, when praying
and sacrificing, the pagan Gernians turned their faces toward the
n orth.

Then in ancient sacred books there are incidentai references
wvhich singplarly confirm this view of the site of Eden. " In the
second Fargard of the Avesta-the Parsee Scriptures-we find
the most ancient Iranian account of Yir-a, the first man. A
detailed account is also given of a certain vara, or inclosure,
which as a safe habitation-a kind of Garden of Eden-he was
divinely commanded to make. Then cornes this sirigular ques-
tion and answer: 'lO Maker of the materiiù world, thou Holy
One! What lights are there in the vara whiich Yima made?"

Ahura Mazda answered: " There are uncreated lights and
created lights. There the stars, the moon, and the sun are only
(once a year seen to rise and set , and a year seemns On/y as a day."

In the code of Manu, thc sacred book of the East Aryans,
occurs tliis remarkable language : "A year of ruortais is a day
arnd a nighit of the gods> or regents of the universe seated around
thie North Pole; and agTain their division is this: their day is
the northern, and their nighit the southern course of the sun.»-

In like mariner in the Surya Siddhanta we read "The gods
behold the sun, after it is once arisen, for haif z. yearý'

" Equaily unmistakable is the language of the probably more
ancient work, lately tranislated under the titie of 'The Institutes
of Vishnu': The iiorthern progress of the sun is a day with, the
gods. The sou thern progress of the sun is 'vith them-a nigrht.
A year is wvith theni a day and a night. »

Turning to our own Sacred Scriptures we observe that the
1-iebrew word translated 'l'Eastward " iii Genesis ii. 8, means the
front country, whichi at one time wvas the north country, and with-
out doing any violence to the use of the word in pre-Abrahamic
times the verse migrht be translated so as to read: And the Lord
God planted a gardeîi in the north, country, in Eden." But apart
froni this there are frequent references in our B~ible to the north
as ',the.sacred quarter " if flot the original home of man, and
stili-as to, its heav enly side-the place of the Paradise of God,
In Psalm 1xxv, wve read : * For promotion corneth neithecr from,
the east, nor froni the wvest, nor froni the south. But God is
the Judgc: H-e puttetli dowvn one andi sctteth, up another»>-
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wvhich may be regarded as saying that promotion cometh fromn
the north wlhere God dwells.

So in Psali-n -xlviii, we read: Beautiful for situation, the joy
of the whole carth, is Mount Zion, on the sides of the north, the
city of the gyreat King." job xxxvii. 22 (Revised version), -"Out
of the north comneth.golden spiendor. God biath upon I-irn terrible
rnajesty." Isaiah xiv. 12-15, I How art thon fallen fron iheaven,
0 Lucifer, soli of the morning! howv art thou cut doivr to the
ground, that didst weaken the nations 1 For thon hast said in
thine hecart, I wvill ascend into heaven, 1 will exait my throne
above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mnount of the
congrregation, in thte sides of t/te 'ot/:I %vil] ascend above the
heights of the clouds; 1 will be like the Most BI-li. let thon
shaît: be broughit dowvn to hiel, to the sides of the pit." So in
Ezekiel -xl. 46, (thoughl frorn the context the application of this
passage is less marked) in the vision of the ideal temple of the
future, we read : IlAnd the chamber who7se pi-ostect iù towi'zr-d t/tc
n-or-th is for the priests, the keepers of the chiargec of the altar:
these are the sons of Zadok, among the sons of Levi, which corne
near to the Lord to iniister unto IIr.

Let us suni up flow the resuits of this review.
We have scen-i. Iliat it wvas at the poles that the earthi flrst

becamne cool enoughi to support lif0 .
2. That wvithin a coinparatively recent period there wvas a

continent at the North Pl'oe, which lias siiice beciî subnierged.
3.That that continent 'vas gloriously lighted as well as so,

heated as to, favor the richest growvth of life upon it.
4. That Palconitologyical botanists agrce iii testifying that that

continent wvas the cradile of the floral life-forrns of the w'hole
known earth.

~.That there al1so, originated, and fromn that centre eradiated,
the animal life-the fauna-of the prchistoric wvorld.

6. Thiat ethnologists and anthropologrists ;are slowvIy but surely
gTravitatiing towvard the samne Arctic Eden as the only centre
fron-i which the migrrations of the humnan race can be intelligibly
interpreted.

7. That on that circumpolar contincnt only could nature fur-
nish forth a garden of sncb beauty as Paraidise is unifornily
<lescribed as having ýossesscd ; and that the physical conditions
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of a home in that region might even account for th-- longevity
of the antediluvian race.

8. That the religions, myths, and legrends of ancient peoples
point to the Arctic Pole as the certain l ocation of Paradise.

9. Thiat flot only is there nothing in the Sacred Scriptures to
contradict this view, but on the c'ontrary thiere is not a littie that
wvould seem to confirmn it.

Certainly no theory ever exposed itself to attack from so
many quarters. It opens its gates on ail sides to the learned
wvorld, and asks that its central position be tested by means of
the sciences of geogony, mathernatical and astronornical
eogcraphiy, geology, climiatology, botany, zoiilogv, ethnology

iiiythologyy and religion. '-We asked of these sciences simply,"
says President Warren, "I1s'our hiypothiesis adinissable ? Their
answer is more than an affirmative; it is an unanticipated and
pronounced confirmation."

Wlhile not a fewv will assent to tlîis statemnent and reg-ard the
question as virtually settled, many wvill still suspend judgment
and ivait for more definite evidence, whicli there is good reason
to hope ilh yet be forthicorning. So %vonderful bias been the
progress of science and scientific researchi within the past few
years, that the world is anxiously awaitincg and daily expecting,
newv discoveries. And already plans are bcingr laid for making

*newv discoveries in this very field. Tlîe proposcd programme for
the celebration of the 4 ootli anniversary of the discovery of
Amnerica four years lienc,includes-ist "The establishment, under
national or international auspices, of a permanent scientific
station at the northern magnetic ýpole of the earth, the sanie to
be telegraphically connected %vith the chief signal office at
Washington and with ail the mneteorological signai systenîs and
national observatories throughout the world. 2nd. The appiont-
mnent by Congress of a permanent commission of scientific:
experts, including emninent military and civil engincers and
othicrs, whose duty it shall be thoroughly to study and, so
far as practicable, to test ail proposaIs Iookng to the promno-
tion of Polar Exploration -and Polar research wvhethcr these
proposais relate to rules, rncthods or'-plane. As the
northern rnagnetic pole of the e-arth is in Bootliia Feuix witin
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the bounds of our own Dominion, we should gladly hail this
proposal and be ready to co-operate heartily in the carrying of
it out, not a little pleased that our favored Dominion seems to
be so near to the original Garden. of Eden that when the world's
scholars would seek entrance to the old garden they must call
at our door and ask for the key. And this calls up the fact that
that " the Romans regarded Great Britain as nearer heaven and
more sacred than the Mediterranean countries." It calls up
also the fancy sometimes facetiously indulged that North Britain
is a tarrying place for blessed spirits in their homeward flight.

In this review I have not touched upon Part Sixth of Dr.
Warren's scholarly volume, the part which treats of the bearing
of the results of this study upon biology and terrestrial physics,
ancient literature, the problem of the origin and earliest form of
religion, the philosophy of history and the theory of civilization ;
nor will I yield to the temptation to discuss its bearing upon
other subjects that come up before the mind resplendent with
new beauty as the glory that streams forth from the north falls
upon them. But henceforward when you think of the indescrib-
able loveliness of the long, sweet rosy polar dawn, or the equally
indescribable beauty of the gentle setting of the polar sun, with the
long twilight so slowly and richly shading down; when you think
of the unearthly splendor of the Polar night, and of the soft light
and balmy breath of the long Arctic Eden day, of the gorgeous
gaiety of plant and flower and fruitful tree when our world was
young, of the fragrance that must have filled the air when
time was as the beginning of earth's day and all nature was one
continuous vernal morn, with beauteous hue of bird of Paradise
and sweetest notes of Eden songsters lending strange enchant-
ment to the already strangely enchanting scene; then say, If such
natural grandeur and goodliness once adorned that part of our
earth that is now most cold and drear, what spiritual loveliness
may yet adorn those parts of our present world that are now
morally most bleak and cold !

Hamilton, Ont. R. J. LAIDLAW.
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RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

J Tis rny purpose to discuss under this titie a certain relation
between Religion and Science, or rather certain conditions of

life in wvhich Religion has found in Science a wonderfully efficient
instrument for the fulfilment of her desire to do good. And I
arn not sure that I can begin in any better way than by telling
the incident that gave rise to .the thought wvhich I have in my
mind in wvriting this paper.

Several years ago I was spending part of a sum mer vacation
in a rambling way, and found myseif over Sunday in one of the
largest cities on this continent, my room. was well up in the hotel
and overlooking the principal street, a thoroughfare .wvhich wvas
full of people and vehicles day an,: nighit, and on Sunday as well
as on other days. It 'vas the afternoon, and, as I sat in a sort of
restful indolence, haîf unconscious of the noise or movement of
the people belowv, there came suddenly a sound so distinct, so
différent frorn the rest thiat it roused me at once, ag:ain and again
it carne, with a rythrnic cadence regular as the throb of a
strong healthy pulse, but growingi louder with each stroke as it
came quic«kly nearer. It was the sound of a gong, singularly
musical, but wvith a decided and commnanding quality in its tone-
I leaned out of the window looking up the street in the direction
from which the sound carne, to, see wvhat it was. B3efore the
object of rny curiosity wvas in sight, however, 1 noticed a peculiar
movernent among the vehicles in the street as they qiiickly
crowded upon one another ro get out of the way, while the
people -vvho wvere crossing on foot divided and left an open space
down the middle of the street Ail this happened in far less
tirne than it tak-es to write or even to read these wvords. Ail at
onde, down the lane forrned by the carniages, there came swviftly
and steadily a fine horse admirably trained attachedi to a lighit
vehicle, the driver who wvore a plain uniform was intent upon his
duty. The vehicle was somnething, the likce of w'hich 1 hiad neyer
seen. The wvheels ran very smoothly and withi littie noise. Upon
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t'ne finely arched and pliant springs rested a long low box, not un-
like a piano in shape and finish, but much larger. At the open end
of this on a small platform, stood a man evidently an officer of
some kind, in the same simple liniform as the driver. There
wvas no more than time to note ail this before the horse îvith his
equipage had passed beyond the range of vision, and as the
people resumcd their places in the street, nothing remained of
the apparition, but the retreatingr sound of the gong wvhich wvas
warning others out of the way. 0f course I could not follow it,
and I could therefore onlv try to think wvhat it was, what it
belonged to, of -wý%hat organic energy it wvas an expression, and
wvhat kind of service it wvas even nowv performing. It was not a
part of the fire brigade-although it reminded one of nothing
else s0 much as that-it wvas equally imperative as to the right
of way, equally urgent, almost as swift, but it wvas more self-
controlled, it wvas gentler, ini short, a function of ajîner organism
in the civic life. At once the answer came, and I ;vas sure 1 was
not mistaken. It wvas an express fromn the Medical or Surgical
Ambulance. In an instant the whole thing wvas as plain as if
some one hiad explained it. An accident in another part of the
city; great suffering; imminent danger; a life depen ding upon
a few moments; immediate surgical attendance; swift conveyance
to the hospital, with as little noise or motion as possible.
Enquiry afterw'ards grot for me a full explanation of the
organization and wvorking of the departrncnt.

The incident I have described happenied years ago but the
samne thing may frequently be seen to-day in some of the larger
cities. It is not told because it is strange, but as an illustration
of flhc subjcct under cons id eration-th e natural relation of
Science to Rcligion-when Science is the instrument in the
hand of'Religion, nay when it becomes almost the hand of
Religion, stretclied out to alleviate flic sufferings of men.

Science, apart fromn Religion, whichi is the love of God
working through the bearts of men, is often diligent, assiduous,
and, whien it is truc, it is always beautiful ; but its bcauty is
cold ; it is seif-complacent, and cares not for the sin, or the
sadncss, or the dying of men.

Religion wlhcn it is real is alwvays pitiful and full of sympathy
for suffering and sorrow. It always blesses flic world, for
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sympathy and love, and the whisperings of hope, and the touch
of a humani hand, arc precious ; but Science hias brouglit to
Religion a vast number of discoveries and inventions, by means
of wvhichi her power to lielp men hias been greatly, 'splendidly
extended, flot alone in regard to their bodily ailments, but also
in their mental, and even in their spiritual, maladies.

Takce for example the illustration whichi we have given;
îvhat a nuruber of discoveries and aids are surnmoned to the
relief o f sufferingr or for the preservation of life. And, observe,
we are not going too far Mien we say that the fact that these
powers are applied to this purpose is entirely due to Religion.
We do iiot say that every man wvho lias made a discovery or who
lias been skilled in the application of a discovery is a Christian;
but wve do say that, apart from Religion in a nation, or a
community, or the world, Science neyer did tura lier knowledge
to tliis purpose. Humnan life ivas neyer made more precious in
the eyes of man througli Science apart from, Religion. Science
alone, i.e., sheer intellectual activity, neyer turned its attention to
the alleviation of sorrowv or suffering. Neither can it be found
fault witli for this. It lacks the elenient wvhicli alone can turn it
to such an end-tlîc element of love. But ini a simple instance,
such as that alreadv noticed, sec hiow the results of scientific
research are brouglît to bear upon the end w'hich Religion lias
in viewv. Tiiere is first tlîe con centrated organized thouglît and
action of skcillcd mnen in the establishiment of a liospital, then the
accumîulation of the investigations of centuries in the departnîent
of surg'ery, wvhicli, directed aiîd instruc.ted by physiology, noiv
wvorks sucli wonders as to bc almost incredible in the operations
wvlich are mnatters of daily occurrence. TMien in a case of
accident, of sudden emergrency wlien time is of such vast impor-
tance, anid wvhen gentleness is essential to a possible recovery,
note the splendid organizations by which service so efficient is
rendered on the instant by expert men, and with liorses tlîoroughly
trainied, and, perhaps most wonderful of ail, the flash of the
message froin tlîe scene of tlîe accident to, the liospital, by the
telephione wire, and tlîe imniediate response, quick as fleslî and
blood caxi go, straight throughi the very centre- of tlîat stream of
businîess or pleasure, which divides itself silently as if sorne
unseen power ivere cleariing it wvith an irresistible energy, opening
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the way for the messenger. With what precision, efficacy and
organic completeness, does human sympathy equip itself for its
divine mission in the armory of Science.

It is perhaps flot necessary to dwell longer upon this phase of
the question, and yet what an interesting field opens before us in
the ward of the hiospital vwhere medical skill, although it is stili
confessedly groping in the dark, bas been able to do so much.

In many cases, wvheré- otherwvise the agony xvould be unsup-
portable, the most serjouis operations are performed, and. the
patient wvakens as from a sleep, wvondering when the surgeois
to begîn ; pain, like time and space, has becn practically annillilated
for him; and, once more, fromn the study of Biology of Microbes,
from the investigation into the origin of lufe, bas sprung the
knowledge of the cause -of so much sufferîng and deatli, and its
prevention by the use of antiseptics, and absolute circumspection
in the use of instruments, evpn in 'the vcry quality of the air in
the roomn and the cleansing of*the walls before an operation. In
ail these we see Science become the instrument or expression of
a Christian civilization which values life, and tries wvith ceaseless
care, and a prodigal use af labour, to mitigate suffering and pro-
miote the happiness of the individual, and throughi him the happi-
ness of others wvhich is bound up in bis xvell-being.

Another viewv of our subject is afforded in the change which
is rapidly coming over the minds of men in regard to the ques-
tion of moral reforru, especially in the case of children, and yaung
criminals, or the unfortunate.

Until very lately, scarcely any one thought of anything but
imprisonment within stone walls and behind iron bars and bolts for
young and old transgressors ; and the " Reformnatory for Juvenile
Offenders " was simply a segment of the penitentiary, the only
distinction being in the ag-e of the prisoners. The name reforma-
tory served as a sort of soothing lotion ta conscience. Few ever
attended a police court, and fewver still followcd the delinquent ta
the place ai confinement. Those whio chose ta do sa hiad a
painful awakeningy ta the real state of affairs. Stili they did nat
know wvhat ta do, and were sulent. The mnajority chose ta live
under the delusion that the name changed the character of the
place, and wvith a fev sentences about the cruelty and follyof
bringing young children, and boys and girls, more unfortunate
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than criminal, into contact wvith old and hardened villains, the
matter xvas dismjssed from consideration. No one seemed to,
think that there were different dispositions among the Young, as.
well as arnong the old; that some were more and some Iess
hardened in vice, and that the contact among those of a similar
age would tend to corrupt the comparatively innocent, even more
swiftly than would the presence of those out of sympathy with
them in years and habits of thought and life. It scarcely occurred
to any, save a very few, that celis and boits, and hard wvords, and
the crushing of the child-life accustomed to, its lawless freedom
w'as perhaps a mistake, that it was a hideous irony to cail this a
process of reform, or the place built for such a purpose a
reformatory. And yet was it not strange that men should be so
long in finding out that a poor littie homeless waif, convicted of
taking a piece of bread to satisfy bis hunger, or of breaking a
window by throwing a stone carelessly, could not possibly be
made better by being harshly spoken to, and sentenced to
imprisonment and association with the vilest and most defiant
and hardened, or that there wvas no protection for his moral nature
iii the fact that there were none among his companions who
xvere over sixteen years of age ? Was it flot strange that it wvas
so long before it occurred to men that society was assiduously
turnings misfortune into crime, and keeping at its ow.\n expense
a school where the more advanced scholars were given unhindered
opportunity to teach the younger ones, who h ad been gathered
and put into the school by the policeman and the judge. Pcrhaps
-,%e have flot quite learned this lesson even nowv. Stili a remark-
able change hias taken place in this department of moral reform
as weII as in others.

he change here is not due to the discoveries of men of
science, so-called, but nevertheless it is the ,result of the same
spirit and the same method. Science should flot be, cannoe bc,
restricted to, the study of the laws governing, material things.
It is equally concerned with mental Jaws, and Dr. Bernardo, of
London, and Mr. Quarrier, of Glasgow, and many others, impelled
by the promptings of wvarm-hearted Benevolence, have flot only
soughit to be kind to homeless outcasts, but they have studied
the mental phienoniena, in order to discover the methods of treat-
ment which would best meet the requirements of the case, wvhich
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would countcract the cvii and conserve and dcvelop any good
thiat mighit bc found iii the lifc. Patient studv. on extensive
induction fromi particular cases, and systcmatic arranigement of
facts, have ]cd to surpri>ing, and altogecther admirable, resuits.
Here, of course, the wairm,!symipathictic, Christian life must bC.
present, must zactuallv and manifestly control, as wvell as inspire,
the management. Stili the ivarni hcart alone cannet attain to the
nipgnificent aggregatc resuits whicbi are reachicd throughflich
systcmatic management under whichi thec bestf. is donc fo7 al], by
doing the best for eachi iridividual.

It iay be strainge tu some to bc told that under the mcthods
nowv folloired in thesc institutes for ii instruction ;tnd trainin(g
of this class of tra-ns-grcssor.q, and noir incrcasingly for older
criminals, ricither prison %val1s, nor iron bars, nor keecpers, are
uscd, the aim being to isolate the lcss corrupt froni thc others by

a throg sytm- grading, and to deal wvith cacli case
individulally iii tie spirit of cinlighitecd Chiristian love, controlling
by a firm hand, under the guidance of a cîcar, calm brain, so as
to makze the best possible of cach peculiar disposition. he
cffect inay b-- scen best, pcrhaps, by conisidcriiig flhc significance
of th.: ccintrast. F-orimerly anti appcar.ince at a palice court andi
flic senltenice to a terni oi imprisoninent ý%vas, looketi upen as the
bcgiîiiniig of the cnd, the finet stage oU a course which. kncw 11o
conclusion but destruction. No ,nuie iopidto.1hear oftUic rcfornia-
tion Oone of ilicçc y'oung crizniin.als. àNc,,tt thec Reports show, ivitl
surprisiîg unaîiiiiity, thec rcclama-tinn oU froin 70 to Icia cc;f
oU tlîcsc dcticat %vithi according to tic priîîciplcs i ciii-lhtcncd andi
systcniati7xd bciîcvolcnicc.

S-pace wil lit heninit nie t-îIlag by giving auiycxnpc
from the sphcerc nf what iîiiglît lie calIcti >piritual iutllucce, such
as that faling c.spcci;tliy within the splîhcrc or at iiistcr'S tworl-;
ai UînughI, cvcn IlhercJI Ilustraticins of avcrr pra-,,ctic;tl auri intcrcsting
kiud coulti casily bc Inunti. The rclatinu clf >cienice to rcligitun
iN now coming to Ite kunwn, iunt aLs one oraît.f usî but "îf
agrccuient andi iutual hc1princss. An-J it ias becii uîy aini ini
tois I)alp-r t<o 1liît onit tliat ni rnlv is this truc of dtugiîc
IIîrICCnq'v 'aid tht--,rcticiit Ncicncc. but dhat ajqd-iicl s'Ciclucc hîieN
bccn:nc a factor tir cxtraordinary vainuc iii woarkingeuonthUc rcsuits
ofU a bcurrcîai ChirisîIi.aiiv

SI Y 'Li , G. ivc.
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"AN ENSHRQUDED ?MORAL PESTILENCE.)9

T HE subjcct I purpose discussing is n delicate one, -and it isonly froni a scnise of dut,,%, aftcr mature delibcration, 1
venture to compile an article devotcd to a portraiture of a dcplor-
able class whio 1-nake up nearly one-hialf af the population of aur
asýylums, and specimens of whoni arc sen in numbcrless homes
in cvcry part of aur land. «Many of the victims arc amniable and
loveable in many cthlcr rcspectsz, and did wc not know their
secret history would comimand aur estcem instcad of our sym-
pathy. Let me drawv the picture of une typical case, and - from
one, lcariî al]." His fricnds tell us thiat lie is a god y-oung inan,
yea, more, lie is ai religinus enthiusiast-a inodcl of prapriety and
dccorum for, ail the youthis of the ncighiborhood whicrc lic dwclls
to, cop)y aftcr and ta admnire. This may bc truc in a rcstrictcd
scase, for lic inay not bc awarc of the cnormity of his offece.c
nor whlat arc the results of its Contiflualice. lie is rctircd ini his
disposition ; to an unusual ex,,teit hce is fond of îolittudce; his
habits. it mnay bc. lcad hlm to loathe and sh!un tlic cnplany
of the opprositc scx; lîk formcer lriquacit%-.has- bcn succccdcd by
taciturnity - lic is changeable ln anv plan or pro.jccts lic mnay liaxc
on hand or in prospect. lic indul.gcs iuniinusual abstracteduhcss of
thou-lit, his iouidilc-ss fur books lîas becii follnwcd bv hiatrcd ofi
protr'actcd studics. wvar i c'ornc-niration Cii thnugh-lt. "i -f
nicnory anit trcncral lsiuelic iiiay ima-iine lîinscl f aiflictcdl
witlî maîîy'discaes, cqpcci.-ll' dlyspcpsia atnc hcart disca.Lc anîd
the sýympjto;ns iay givc functional monitimus or the cxciting andl
ccccntric cause. l-ic has a pale and blcaclicd lnnkitug co untcin-
ancc with Iwyîssibly? a hicctic ilush <iii mie or bnth clicckN-. If wc
gr.as-p thc muscles ni tlic body anywlhcrc, wc %vil] find thein
flaccid and deficicnt ini normial toue. Impe.brfeet or iixn 1 îtlcde
îîoivri-lîment i.- cvirlcnt iii al]ili he phýýical Iniit. Tu hiin
solitude lbath Clîarnie, and the minUinual is zinrcasonuablv atctive.
A %cttlcd.-,ullcu melanchrily iay afflict hlm -and suicide mnay bc
thic rctult, witlînut "a rcason why' " liing icft bchinrl. Ilc lîa
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restiess nights and possibiy a panorama of dreams. He is either
unusually docile and does his workz in a serni-rnechanical 'way (if
don at ail) or is unnaturaliy petvish, and impulsive. His appetite
is as capricious as his disposition, and as a resuit the body and
niind .giv~e way under the combined attacks of these persistent
enemies. At the sanie tirne lie lias a skeleton in the house, îvhose
ghastiiness is flot reveaied cxcept-it may be-to a bosomn friend
in a gloorny hiour.

it needs noa prescience to tell at once, that when a number of
these symptonis are recognised witiî cognate anes, and na other
apparent cause present, the vicious habit of self-abuse and its
train of evils have taken a deep hold of hini thus afflicted. His
self-control is to a grcat extent lost, and like a dismantled hiulk
lie is drifting hieiplessly towards the dangers of a lec shore, often
ivithout the lcas-t hope of a safe deliverance. It is a subjcct of
great deiicacy, but Mien it is a fact patent ta ail wha have ta, do
ivith the insane, that aur asyiurns swvarmi with the victims of this
" enshirouded moral pestilence -it is high time to repeat the
-warlîings sa often reiterated in vain, and endeavor to stimulate ta
sensitivcncss the public conscience on this great and cryingr cvii.

1 wishi that 1 could add that its deleteriaus effects '%verc con-
fined ta ancsex only. It is tlc banc of public aiîd private schoois
amnoxg ail classes of the conimunity, if the victims; who caine ta
us from these schools arc to be believed. A percenlta-geýiaringly
largca of tiiose w'ho fi aur wards came froni tlîasc cngaged iii
scdentary pursuits. I wiil nat surgest why this :shauld be the
case. On enquiry, I find the abomination is taught and ]carnied
fromn onc to anather in inany public institutions, aiîd thcsc sad
Icssons arc conncd '4vitlhaut fecar and withaut rcproach'. It
lias bcconîc ane of the crying sins of the day, and it is niatter a
of doubt in my mind, if cvcn intemperance takes thc lead as a
batncful cause of insanity. Thc statistics of this Asylumi shoiv a
dccidcd prcponderancc in favour of the former as -an cxisting
factor. Whiat shiail bc said of the tcns of thousRnds ini Canada
coînposcd of bath scxes, cqualiy guilty, whio do not rcachi
asylunis, but who drag out a miscrablcecxistence becausc of
bcxlily and mental djcnerationi thercon ? The tcndcncy and
habit tu cnnmmit thcse hcinnus offenices are not nirnply 'vr >g
against thic pcrsr'n, bad as this is, but likc ail such vices, thcy
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are against the State. Just as surely as intemperance, scrofula atnd
syphillis plant a diathesis in each of their victims, so will this
depravity-other things being equal-have a tendency ta
produce a like vice.-dare 1 say-" -ýta the third and fourth
generation." This vitiating habit does transmit the enfeebled
body and weak intellect, which faîl a willing and easy prey ta
any external condition or circumnstances that leads ta depravity
and. seif-abasement. Like a stone thrown inta a placid pool,
frora a central point the circles ever wviden, until th~e wvavelets
reach the distant shore. Tiiese persans may have their pockets
full of recaminendations as good moral cliaracters, and may
appear ta be such as far as flagrant and external acts are
concerned, but this deadly sin wherever found warps the moral
nature and puts an end to constant truthfulness in words and
actions. This is a terrible indictmnent, but its stern reality is
borne out by the sad experience learned in every asylumn in
Christendom.

It is, however, not ta be lost sighit of, that this debasing vice,
like that of intemperance, is sametimes the result of the initial
stage-af the buddings of insanity, passibly before friends have
had any intimation of the comingr mental prostration. In such
cases it is the effect, and nat the cause nor the occasion of
cerebral trouble. The blind inipuse that no volition can contrai,
because driveii on by strongr desire, may bc one of the most
praminent manifestations of insanity. This is often seen in the
incipient stage of paresis, ýwhen the bramnaI condition Ieads to
obsccnlity, self-abuse, and often ta attempted or -iccomplislied
rape. Local traumatic irritation will produce priapism, wvith tlic
usual resuits. It may, bc laid down as a mIle that the saïne ('r
kindred constitutional, condition iu the insane ivill lead ta tie
sanie or symptonmatic resulis. In such cases it is important to
knowv Nvhat ta charge ta disease and what ta vicions habits ; or it
may -be ta tuecombination ofboth. It isjust tasome poarvictims
ta state this fact, for such arc abjects of compassion. The
majority can have no such plea, pitiful as it niay bc ta thein
and friends. Thc inital and physical wreclks that crowd along
our corridors, "sow the wvind and 'rcap the %ihirlwiind." Nor is
this habit confincd ta any age or condition of life. Youth,
rniddlc-;Lged, lioary-licadcd, single and married are numbercd
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anlongf its victinms. To parents, preachers, philanthrophists and
physicians is the appeal made to use every legitiniate means at
their disposai to crushy out a national curse. This can only be
donc by educating the -public mind to its enormity and the
direful resuits. Let no false delicacy shut the mouth : let
no vail of mock modesty cover the corroding ulcer: let not
expediency postpone the wvarning word, wvhile there is powver to
resist the blandishiments of a si ren tempter sitting by a dark
pool of unholy passion, and singing to lure to destruction. The
rnighty vortex of this malign, secret and subtie influence is
hourly contributing- its desolatiny wvavcs that even wash away
the fiabrics of empires. There is nothing more certain than the
well-known historical fact, that the accumulated and ever-
i ncreasingf potentcy oi suchi vices do miore to bring about the
overthrow of empires than cail any outside enemny. Suchi are

doingrthi unseen adervtnfwrk among youthi and
inanhood, until a premature grave or an asyIun retreat is their
doom, or it niay be a miserable heritagre is bequeathed to sinless
ones, unsoughit but inevitable in its resuits. This is the tragic
end of myriads of those that seek temporary gratification, it may
be ignorant as to the resuits on themselves and their pasterity.
Thicy are over-shiadoved in the starless night of passion, whiîch
too often is folloNved hy no morning, and ]eaves themn pavilioned
in the grloomn of death in ail its %vide signifi cance. The Christain
wvorld is fuil of noble agrencies wvhosc object is to rescue fromn
hydra-headed temptation, Inany, wvhomn a much boastcd civili-
zation leaves stranded, yet outside the warnings of the offlccrs of
insane asylurns fewv steps have been taken through home
influence, the pulpit, the press or the Christian association to
cducate the young as to the dire resuits of this habit Many
knoiv nut where it lcad, to, and were they enlightened in timie
could sticcessfully resist and overcornc this vice. It is often loo
late w'hen they enter the portais of a tûad-hiouse to expostulate
and entreat. Thc day of firmi resolve and strong wvil 1 may have
passcd away, and eflects niay have becn produced that time
cannot cffaice.

XVould that the wvarning voice wverc hecard beyond thc ]iniited
readers of a magazine article! Each cxam pie may bc dcscribed
iii the language of the great British dramatist:
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"Now see that noble and mnost sovereign reason,
Like sweet bells jangled out of tune and harsb,
That unmatcheil form and feature of blown youth,
]3!asted wvith ecstasy."

Whiile it is true that many of those of otherwise unblamable
moraiity are the victims, lîowever unsuspected, yet it is flot
peculiar to therm, for sinners of ail grades are flot exempt fromn
its fell ravages, aithough probabiy flot to such an exteîit,
beçause their Ilpleasant vices"1 scourgye them in another wvay,
but iii each and ail "the wvay of the transgressor is liard."

"The nills of God grind ý,lov]y,
But ihev gr:nd exceeding small."

The distingruisiied Ma.-ucisley put the '%'Iiole matter iii a nut-
sheli whien lie savs "'A fatal drain upon the vitality of the
highier nervous cenitres inay in certain ca.ses be produccd by thc
excessive exercise of physical futiction, by an excessive sexual
indulgence, or by constant s<ef-abuse. Nothing is more certain
thaý,n that cither of these causes wviil produce an enervation of
nervous elemefits, which, if the exhausting vice bc continued,
passes by a further deciension into degeneration, and actuai
destruction thereof. The flyingç pains and hecaviness of the linibs,
and the startings of the muscles, wvhich folio"' an occasionai
sexual excess arc signs of instability of nervous elcment iii the
spinal centres which if the cause is iii continuai operation may
end in softening of the cord, and consequent paralysis. Nor do
the suprerne centres always escape; the habit of self.-abuise
notably gives risc to a peculia-ýr and disagrecable forni of insanity,
characterised by intense self-feelingf and conceit, extremne
perversion of feeling and corresponingii derangcment of thoughit
iii the earliest stagres, and later by failure of initeligenice, nocturnai
hallucination, and suicidai, or hoinicid ai propenisitics."

Dr Workman, my worthy pred eccssor, says of tliis vice,
"There is one cause of a physical forn wvhicli 1 fear is very
widely extended, but wvhich 1 alinost drcad to mention, wvhich aill
over thiis continent appea,:rs to be peopiingr ou -asylums wvith a
ioathsome, abjeect and hiopelcss multitude of inmiates. lIs
victims are not intemperate, nay, indced, not unfrequently very
teniperate as to indulgence in alcohiolic beverages-thiese -are
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very modest, very shy, very (dare 1 say it ?) pious-as such, at
least, they often are sent here with sufficient credentials-very
studious, very everything, but what they really are. Would that
one-tenth of ail the zeal and intelligence and stirring eloquence,
wvhich has been expendled on other not unimportant reformis,
could be enlisted in the exposition and amelioration of this
enshrouded pestilence! But who wvill venture on such a work? "

In the report of 1866 lie truthfullysays : "The time has nowv
corne wvhen, in my opinion, silence or inaction, flot merely on the
part of medical superintendents; but of every man in society who
knowvs anything of the cvii under consideration, or c an in any
way contribute to its removal or mitigation, should be regardcd
as criminai. The responsibility of the medical profession and of
the clergy, as well as that of the whole body of educationaiists, is
infinitely more wveigyhty than they have ever yet regarded it.
They well know that ahl 1 have written on the subject flot only is
true but it fails very far short of the quliole truth, and yet it
seems impossible to move them. What sort of account of the
usc made by them of the talents committed and of the opportu-
nities presented to them- wvill they be able to prescrit at the great
day of reckoning ? It is, however, but just to the clergy to, state
that some of them are very imperfectly informed in relation to
the subject now treated of. I have known numerous instances
in wvhichi clergymen have given to, patients wvhose insanity i"as
mainiy ascribed to secret vice the highest testimonials of moral
excellence and even of religious worth.

1«The first rationail step toxvards the rernoval of an cvii is the
recognition of its existence and the ascertainment of its magnifi-
tude. Many persons are, 1 believe, iii the present instance,
igrnorant of these facts-yet suchi persons may be pareûts, or may
have the guardianship of youth. Hoiw are thay to protect those
under their care against an evil the existence of wvhich is un-
known to them ?"

Thcse are. weighty words fcomi men of experience. My
limited observations Icad me to, indorse these pungent sentncces.
The difficulty that lies in the way of arousing that dorm ant
entity cailed the public conscience, in the insid ions way this vice
does its wvork. Cariker-like, its destructive tcndency is slowv but
potent for evil. Were its ravages as evident to, the senses as
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consumption, choiera or sinall-pox, a cry of horror would rise
fromn one end of the land to the other were remedial and sanitary
measures flot taken at once to cure the evil, as far as hurnan
skill and foresight could do it. Here is a wormn, eating- at the
core of society, and doing more injury than ail these diseases
combin-d, yet there is *no warning cry from or to the objects of
pity. Parents are too modest, timid, and reticent to, tell their
children of its dire effeets. The pulpit cannot see its way çlear
to discuss it from a religious standpoint. I arn glad to say
there are few noble exceptions who, in their public and private
duties are doing good service in fearlessly exposing its evils
among those they labor, and for whose spiritual oversigrht they
must give an account. The medical profession is beingr ar-oused
to the enormities of self-pollution arnong its patients, and
although the cross-examinations into the habits of many invalids
whose histories tel] the same sad story often lead to estrange-
ment and loss of practice, yet, to the lasting credit of many I
knowv, they are not thereby deterred [rom, being Iay preachers iii
the cause of hurnanil-y. 1 would that the combiiied testimony
of asylum officers w'ere hiungy up in the sight of every family, and
conned in the lighit of unimpeachable statistics of insanity and
morality! If no other way to reach the public is likely to be
adopted than through the press, then I would suggcest that a
pamphlet should be issued on the subject, and sent broadcast
throughbout the community. It night: be objected that rnany
who are ignorant of this habit mighlt learn it in the suggestions
thus promulgated. In reply to this I may say it is my firmn
conviction that there are flot t'vo per cent. of the adult population
xvho can be c]assed in this wvay, and «"the greatest grood to the
greatest nuxnber " is a wise rule to glo by.ý

Thiere is no doubt that the stater-nents inade concerning this
secret vice xvill bc vehemently deaied by those wvho knov no-
thing about its prevalency, except in a very Iimitcdi degrc. Let
such visit asylunis, and also read the reports prescntcd by their
officers frorn aIl parts of ]3ritain and Anierica year after year,
especially the tables of " Causes of Itis-.nity," and if they have
any 4« bowels of compassion " left, they wiIl shudcidr at the recbrd.
Cutting irony, xithering sarcasrn, ýand unsparing invective, are
launched in power and profusion-and justly too-agrainst:
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flagrant vice, and national sins. Let each of us contribute our
mite of influence to excoriate a viper passion> wvhich is silently
doing a deadly wvork arnong our loved ones, unheeded and un-
rebuked. The I-Iebrews took heroic measures to, purge thern-
selves of the " uncleanness." The ancient and modern heathens
record its evils, and the latter take vigorous steps to prevent it.
If a Christian community fears for the modesty of its youth in
expressing it, and condemnirig it, notwithstanding its soul-
destroying influence, I cannot help it ; my duty has been per-
formed, for " I arn in a place where I arn dernanded of conscience
to speakc the truth, the truth therefore speakz I, impugu it whoso
listeth."

Asyiliii for Insane, Toronto. DANIEL CLARK.

TH-E WAY 0F TH-E WORLD.
LUKE XV. z3-16.

Laugh, and the world laughs with you,
Weep, and you weep alone,

For the brave old earth mnust borrow its mirth,
It has trouble enough of its own.

Sing, and the his wvill answer,
Sigh, and it is lost on the air;

The echoes rebound to a joyful sound,
And shrink iromi voicing care.

Rejoice, and men will seek you,
Grieve, and they turn and go;

They want full measure of your pleasure,
But they do not want your woe.

Be glad, and your friends are rnany,
De sad, and you lose then ail;

There are none to decline your nectared wine,
But alone you mnust drink life's gall.

Feast, and your halls are crowded,
Fast, and the world goes by ;

Forget and forgive-it helps you to live,
But no mian can help you to die!1

There is roorn in the hall of pleasure
For a long and Iordly train,

But one by one we mnust ail march on
Through the narrow aisie of pain.
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V ARIOUS reasons were adduced. for appointing the meetingof the General Assembly in Halifax, the Eastern ex-
tremity, inimediately after the meeting in the far West. There
î%Tas doubtless a feeling of brothierliness to the men dowvn by the
sea, and a pleasurabie anticipation of hospitable entertainment
by the large-hearted people of Halifax, which, in the resuit, wvas
fully rezilised.

By arrangement with the different railway and steamiboat
companies, a variety of routes of travel was secured, and every
facility afforded to mnake the way pleasant. Fromn indisposition
to spend too long a timne on thue uvay, the raihvay route wvas
chosen, which shouId have secured a passage from Toronto to
Halifax in forty-eighit luours. Delays occured, and it wvas the
afternoon of Wednesday, erc our train reached the old city of
Halifax, seven hours late, to be met by an active and genial-
looking comimittee of reception, with ail the arrangements on
printed slips, so that wve speedily found our several wvays to the
hospitabie homes of our Halifax friends.

Beautifully situated on one of the grandest harbors in the
wvorld, Halifax, with its forts and flag-ship, its soldiers and tars,
reminds one of an old English city, while the unmistakable
Englishi accent of the niany wvhorn you meet, confirins the idea
that l3ritian stili clings to the possession of the Queen of the
Colonies, and resolves to give no idea of want of affection here,
if thue maintenance of a nuilitary post will convince the people
that Britain means to niaintain the integrrity of the Empire and
bind lier colonies in a bond of loving dependence.

St. ïMatthew's, flie church in ivhich the Assembly mets, lias
a history wvorth sketching here. Originally, started by a band of
Congregationalists and Presbyterians, ini 1749, called first the
"The Protestant Dissenting Meeting H-ouse,» afterwards called
'Matlîis,"' and finaI1y 'I St. Matthewv's,ý" it lîad for its first pastor

the Rev. Aaron Cleveland, the grcat-great-graiîdfather of Grover
['1531
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Cleveland, the present President of the United States. Mr.
Cleveland came to Halifax in December Of 175o,and wvas received,
as the record states, by the goverrior and other gentlemen of the
place. The salary was Lîco, with house-rent and firing. Mr.
Cleveland was pastor tili 1754, when be xvent to, England, staying
but a short tinie. H-e returned to America, and died in Philadel-
phia, at the house of Dr. Benjamin Franklin, in 1757.

For some time the congregation was without a settled pastor,
being supplied by Presbyterian ministers, tili, in 1769, the Rev.
Wmn. Moore fromn Ireland, was regularly settled in Halifax.

The revolutionary ivar of 1770, severed ecclesiastical as wvelI
as political connection with New England, and the congregations
formed new relationships, some were connccted wvith the Congre-
gational body, and others, amnong them St. Matthew's, wvere
allied to the Presbyterian cause. lIn Mathus church, nowv St
Matthew's, thc first regular ordination service, according to the
Presbyterian form, wvhich ever took place in the Dominion, wvas
performed. The Rev. Bruin Romncas Comningoo -,as ordained
pastor of the Dutchi Cal'inistic Presbyterian congregation of
Lunenburg. Mr. Comingoo continued in charge of Lunenburg
rnany years, and died January 6, i82o, aged 90'.

What a change! "he littie 0one bas beconie a thousand ;

and as we lookz back over the past and sec gathercd, t o-day, the
representatives of a Church stretching from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and listen to the roli-cali of the presbvtcries, as men
answer to their names, even froni thxe Presbytery of Indore, wve
are led to exclaim-Wvhat bath God wrought!

The sermon b5y the retiring moderator, Rev. Dr. B3urns, was
from. 2 Kings, vii. 9," Thien tbey said onîe to anotlher, Wc do not
wvcli: this day is a day of good tidirigs, and wc hold our peace;
if wve tarry tili the morning-liglît, somie rnischief %viIl corne upon
us: now therefore corne, that wvc may go and tell the king's
housebold.>

The four points for consideration were: i. Tbe fact stated:
"This day is a day ofgcood-tidings'> 2. The sin iinvolved:-"We
do flot well " if we hold our peace ;3. Mischief -çvill befail us; 4.
The duty taughit, "'Now therefore corne> tbat we may go and tell."

There wvas to us a felt fitness in the son of such an hionored
sire as the late Professor of Knox College, w,,hosc rnissionary
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work left a fragrant memory in many a corner of Canada, ad-
dressing the General Assembly on the duty and privileges of
telling out among the heathen that the Lord is King, -and as hie
reverted to the different parts of our mission field with their
successful work, and then to one and another of national deliver-
ances, as evidence that wve wvere living in a good time, our
misssion zeal wvas roused and conviction deepened, that if our
Churchi would implement lier obligations and Ilstand in the
presence of the King," it must be by telling out the truth of God,
tili the gladsome shout of I-allelujah shall corne back from every
corner of this now sin-darkened wvorld, and the go od tidings of
great joy become the possession of ail 7'peoples upon the
earth.

The calling of the roll wvas again suggestive of the need of
somne less weary wvay of getting at The attendance of those con-
stituting the Assernbly. Might not a plan such as the following
be adopted ? W'hen a delegate receives his railwvay certificate,
]et him also receive a card, wvith first, 'the name of his Synod,
second, the name of his presbytery, third, his own name and
address, thien on his entrance into the church, drop his card into,
a box provided at the door, and just after the sermon, the church
officer, or somneone else, hand the contents to, the clerk, to con-
stitute the sederunt. AIl coming in aftervards could be
recorded-on presentation to the clerk at a time appointed, or any
subsequent sitting.

The new Moderator wvas, by unanimous choice, the Rev.
W. T. McMullen, of Woodstock, Ontario, whose nomination was
moved in one of those felicitious speeches whichi characterise Dr.
Cochrane. Mr. McMullen, with, careful respect for a divine
providence, acknowledged in fitting termns his elevation to the
highiest hionor in the gift of the Churchi, and, as the events showed,
managed the business xvell, though wve are bound to say here that
the members generally wvere not liard to, manage, the Assembly
having been one of fine spirit and very enjoyable.

The second sederunt wvas chiefly devotional. The latter
part of it being taken up with the arrangement of committees
for the consideration of the different matters comning before the
court. Thanks to the business-like arrangement of the work, it
wvas fully in running order by the close of the sitting-.
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During the afternoon a lively discussion tookc place, on the
value and place of the ,title «"Pastor Et-ï1 eritus," flot a few con-
tending that no such tite wvas really recognised, and to recognise
it wvas to give precedence to the retiring minister over the in-
coming pastor. The occasion of the debate ivas a request to be
allowed to, confer it on a venerable father, whose retirement haci
takcen place without any such arrangement. As the petition had
flot been sent through presby.tery it wvas set aside. Enough wvas
learned however of the mind of the Church, to conclude that
such positions were not much in favor, lest there miglit be
interference with the wvorking pastor.

As is usual, one of the most interesting of our reports is that
of Home Missions, the Eastern and Western this year being full
of interest.

In the East, Augmentation is an assured success. The amount
asked for xvas received, the numbel- of contributing congregations
increased, and of non-contributing reduced to ten. The amount
realised wvas over $8,ooo, or $600 over last year, showing
graduai increase in ail respects.

In mission work proper good work wvas done also. There
are 14 mission charges and 42 stations, and in tilese 42 students
and i9 ordained missionaries, did effective wvork; while the
students of Halifax Colleg e, themselves, have opened up a
mission in Labrador,- and maintain it in efflciency.

From the East this year cornes the first contribution to,
Western work, an earniest we hope of fuller recogniition of the
fact that the great North-'West lias dlaims, because of the many
Who, from the Maritime Provinces are peopling the prairie
provinces. May this help to bind our Churchi more closely into
one great body.

The Western Report wvas presented by the Convener, and had
its bright as wvel1 as its dark side. Augmentation does not seemn
so popular iii the West as it oughit to be, and yet it is flot by any
means likely to die. It lias been of incalcuable benefit to con-
gregations iii tl3e poorer districts. Twenty-one presbyteries show
an increase in contributions over last year, wvhiIe the total anîount
received is $26,1 73, as compared with $24,473 last year, or a gain
Of $1,700. Withi this there is a deficit of $986.37, but by a
vigorous effort this can be met, and nowv that we have got rid of
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a surplus froru the reserve fund of previous years, it is foridly
hoped-that ail asked for wvill be given. Two hundred and fifty-
six congregations were on this fund at the start, 62 havc been
put on since, and yet only 136 noiv receive aid, the number raised
up to the self-sustaining point being i39.

To write fully of our Home Missions wvould require a treatise.
two hundred missionaries in the North-West, wvhere a few years
aga, the Indian held practica'Ily undisputed sway, tells a story of
work done, the resuit of wvhich ti me may neyer show. From Quebec
to Vancouver, there are 744 preaching, stations, wvith an average
Sabbath attendance Of 27,369, contributingt $48,636.59. The
preshyteries of Bruce, Barrie, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawva,
have ail special dlaims on the interests of the people.

The contributions thiAs year for Home Missions, ($47,o6o,)
and Augmentation ($->8,824.8-) amount to $75,884.83. The
amounts raised by the.Missionary Societies in connection ivith
the Colleges were:

Knox Coliege Missionary Society - $3,3o5.
Q ueen's Côllege ii - $127
Montreal, Morin, and Manitoba - $750.

This br-;-gs the entire amount raised for Home Missions up to
$81î,565.85.

An anirnated discussion tookc place on the Probatior.er's
scheme. Undoubtediy there are difficulties in the management
of the suppiy of vacancies, and these difficulties tel] both in the
Une of stations and preachers. The arguments on one side

were in the line of pressure on congregations to cail, and on the
other to afford fullest liberty to congregations, the assertion
being made that congregations often nmade as great mistakzes in
too great haste as in too great delay. After considerable
discussion the matter wvas referred to a committee, to prepare a
remit to be sent down for consideration this year.

An interestingr discussion occurred on the overture froni the
Presbytery of Ottawa, respecting Evangelists, which asks for their
recognition by the Assemnbly, and that a certain status be griven
them. The conservative viewv prevailed, and wvhile much was
said in favor of ,~ fev xvhose %vork hiad been successfui, the
feeling wvas strongly against supposing that the Spirit's influence
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was more Iargecly given to the evange!ists, than to the regular
ministers of the gospel.

Foreign Missions had a field niglit on Friday, and few present
wvent awav dissatisfied. The Report of thie unitcd committee
wvas presented, and its adoption nioved by Rev. Alex. McLean,
of Hopeweicl, and scconded by Rev. J. \Vilkie, of Indore. The
total receipts for thie year, wvere $65,oi8. io in the Western section,
and $2 1,84S.48. in the Eastern. 0f these anounts the Womnan's
Foreign Mission, East, contributed $5,ooo, and the West $25,657.
A %well-dcserved tribute was paid ro the ladièis, for their eiiergy
and faithfulness in the work.

The wvork in the variaus fields was breifly reviewed, and
satisfaction expressed. Mr. Wilkie gave a most interestingr
report of the state of inatters in India. Skctching the history of
the work siiice hiis arrivai in India, his account of official
hostility, the struggle for i-ccognition by goverinmcnt so as to
do more effectivcly the work assigned to theim, and the schemnes
re.qortcd ta by officiaIs hostile to the mission to thwart the
missionaries. were rousing, whilc the succcss attendingr the efforts
o>f the missionaries, awvakened enthusiasm. References to the
schiool work, colportage -work an-d the medical dcpartment, wetre
each very enicouraging. And while it wvas feit that in the ordin-
ary secnsc, no very great increase liad becu seen, the mission
hiad become established, hiad, in short, gone to India to stay, and
thuat ini the uicar future, great resuits ighylt bc expected. \%Ve
nced say no more than tliat any d issatis faction whiich may havc
cxisted wvith the Nwork in India fled, for, as ne delegate rcm:arkcd,
thecre is nothing like hcearing a returned inissionary.

Rev. Dr. Smiith., nowv going out to join our own Gaforth, next
addrcssed the Assenibly, rcrnoving objections to the College

schcnic, and carTyiig the hicarts of the audicnce with hin-u ini
mission work. 'May the future, so brighit wvith promise nowv,
soon open out into fuilcr realization of God's presence and power
in the CIhurch, so thiat 1Ilis, way mnay be known in the earth and
His saving i'c-1cli amnong all nations.

Saturday inorning- the reports on the Coileges ivcrc: quickly
dispused oi--a nicasu re of succcss following« cachi, so, that in the
near future, wc ina>' expect an adcquatc support for cacli, and
no strife for existence. The Com.-mon College iund, which lias
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had a languishiing existence for somne time, and during its con-
tinuance proved a wveakness to Knox, quictly gave up the ghiost,
and now no mnore stands in the way of a hearty and conscientious
support of thue college of one's choice. Let us hope that flhe
friends of our Aima Mater will sec that if the Comînon fund is
dead, the college is not.

On Saturday afternoon, under a leaden sky and thick mist,
the Assembly and mnany> citizens of Halifax, set out for a sal on
Bedford B3asin and the Harcbor. Disappointed of a visit to the
beautiful Nortii-West Armn, there was yet a large measure of
enjoyýmeint in the trip, and ain invigoration after the confinemient
of the previous sittings. Halifax lias mnuch. that is attractive ln
the scenery and atmnospherc, hica-iillful breezes froin the sea, and
restlLful visions on shiore, and the quietude and easiness in regard
to) business, which miay secmi slow ta somne of oùr Western mien,
yet conduce very much to riglit enjoyment of life, and fltness for
mental and spiritual cxcrcise, which our \Ve-rterni bustile does so
much ta hinder. With this sense of restfulness. after a visit to
the Ladie Coilege, whlen a pleasant cvening %'as spent, we
waitcd for the coiniing of the day of rest-well obscrvcd to al
appcarancc, cxcept the running of tlue strcet cars, whichi is to bc
regyretted iii suchi a city as Halifax, as its influence is feit else-

Gencrally the pulpits of the city u'cre occupied b>- menibers
of thc Assembly, to the relief of thc city pastors, and xnt a few
llying visits nic ta pulpit-s in the viciinity. On Sabliath aftcr-
nocin the Assembly, by arrangement, observcd the sacramecnt ni
the Lord's Supper, the -.Modcrator, Dr. B3urns, and Dr. Reid,
taking part. It 'vas a profitable sea-ýson, and it is linpcd ivill be a
rule in future mcetings of Assembly.

he -baluabie r-eport on Statistics presentcd by Dr. Torrance,
on \Ionday, shewed inark-ed progress in church work. In
numiber the presbyterics now reacli forty-thrcc-in Canada, fortv-
two, and in Indore, ot'n. The liuniber of charges now count 783,
and ministers on the rail, S45. The nic:-nbersliip lias incrcascd ln
t,"-o ycars ovcr i 3oao, whiie the incrcasc: in Sabbathi schools
recaches 5,oo. The total cf contributions by charges w-as
$1.773,114, ;an incrcasecof nearly $200oo.o aven )ast ycar. A
careful pcrusal of this report will ampiy repay the student of
Stmistim.
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Dr. Robertson followed wvith an exceedingly valuable report
un churchi and manse building in the North-West, the receipts of
which were $i i,54o, which have been, or will be expended in
aiding coîlgregations iii building.

Thoughl a littie out of order here, it is well to notice the
proportionate growth of Presbyterianisrn in the \West.

RESL'LTS 0F THE CENSUS.
Since the last report was presented the D.aminion Government bas

publisbcd the census of Mianitoba taken in 1886 The census is for
five years, the people having been enumerated on the - ist of July, i S86.
A few of the figures and perceritages showing the increase in population
may be of interest.

Po>pulation of Manizoba in iSS6, îo.8,64o Incecase per cent. in 5 years, 74.5
Preshyterians................ 28,4o6 44 et" 104.4
Angli. ns .................. 23,2o6 '< a ce 69.2
Methodisîs..................15z%,6434 9 S.7

Romian Catholics.............1z4,651 2S.4
Baptists .... ...... ,296 < ' 102.3
Congregationalisîs ............. 997 9 4 93.

The population and perccn*t.gc,, cxcluding Wtinnipeg. arc-
'Maxutoba................... SS,4o? IlicTeast pzr cent. in 5 yeais, 6z.S
Prcsliyterians............23,135 <' " 94 ' ioo.6
Angli.ca iç....... ..... ...... 17,244 44 ta 4 52,03
2\cthod%4s .................. 15.431"l' < 92. 6
Rrian Caiholics ........ .... 12,407 z" 6.4
]3aPlists..................... 2,449 < < ' 9.

Cogcaî~ast.......413 " ' " 7S.0
These figures show the Presbyterian Church bas a lead of 5.20o of

any of the other dcnoniinations iii the Province, and that its rate of
increase bas been 30 p,.r cent. in advance of the population of the
Province> and also decidedly in advance of any of the larger deriornina-
ti.ons. In the country districts, wh ere mission work is chiefly carried on,
the advan1cc is stili more striking. In the North.West Territories, two-
thirdsaf the white population are Presbyterians. These figures showv
Our progiess, our responsibilities and our opportunities for advancing
the Kingdoni Of Christ.

he reports ruf the Ag-ed and Inflrm '.\inisters' aid the W. and
0. funds w%%ere presenited. To the coiiiunittee of the A. and 1.
fund was giveli the %vork of raising a fund of $200,ooo, and they
-tverc aý.lso authorised to, takze what mnay sern to thrni the niost
efficient wvay of doingr so. There is a deficiency in revenue this ycar
of $.â7 which it is hopeti may bc mîade up by a feu, of the-
wcalthicr congregations scendinig supplemental contributions.
And iii ordcr that this fund rnay bc at ail able to rect the
constalntly increasing deniands, upon it, it bccomes inipcratively
neccssary that during the conîing- winter, such an effort bc put
forth ais wili place the future incorne beyund doubt.
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Monday nighat wvas devoted to the report on French Evange-
lization, wvhich wvas presented by Professor Scrirnger, and rnoved
and scconded by Dr. Armistrong, and Mr. Doudiet. The report
was very interesting and recounted the work done in the different
branches of school, colportage and preaching. With no alarmist
sp;rit, allusion is made to the possible lianding over of the
J esuit estates to the Jesuits recentily incorporated-a ineasure
since voted upon by thp Quebec parliamnent and which should
lead us to listen, if not iing else wvilI, to the earnest cry of our
brethren in Quebec, to beware of the systemn of spiritual tyranny
which neyer changes its purposes, however it may vary its plans>
to niake this country as papal as any in the world.

Both mover and seconder forcibly presented the case, and sub-
sequently the Board wvas authorized to secure the Ottawa Ladies'
College for highier work arnong youngx ladies. 'There wvas somne
doubt expressed as to the expediency of this work, but the
Assembly seemcd willing for anythingI wvhich wvas felt to be
necessary for efficient French wvork.

Along withi this French question came up the resolution on
the celebration. of the twvo hUndreth anniversary of the revolution
of 16SS, whichi was ably moved by Dr. B3urns, of H-alifax, and
found ready acceptance with the Assembly.

Next in order was the vcxed question of niarriagre wvith a
deceased wife's sister, on ivhich feelings were very decided and
somne threats of secession even found utterance if change in the
Confession were attempted. Dr. Caven presentcd an historical
statement of views in regard to it and Dr. Cochrane movcd,
secondcd by Dr. Ma1-ýcrae, as follows:

Resolved, I'That -wh;ilst a large mnajority of the presbyteries which
report on the remit on marriage signify approval of it, yet the number
reporting is flot sufficient ta enable the Asscinibly adequately to, ascertain
the mind of the Church and inally to dispose of the question involved.
The General ilssenmbly therefore resolves that the ad iz/crini of last year
be re enacted and sent clown again to presbytcries to report to ne.xt Asseni-
bly, viz: 'the discipline of the church shaîl not be exercised in regard to
marriage -,vith a deccased .,çife's sister or deceased wifc's niece'; author-
ized in this by the fact that a large majority of the presbyteries apnproved
under the & Barrder Act' of the remnit of the Assembly of r886 touching
the exercise of discipline in the case referrcd to. Further, in the line of
deliverarice of several presbyterics in the remit of last ycar, the General
Assenibly does hereby resolve to send clown under the « Barrier Act'
the following remit-' Subscriptions of the formula in which the c.fice-
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bearers of the Church accept the Confession of Faith shall be so under-
stood as to allow liberty of opinion in respect of the proposition ; that
the man may not niarry any of his wifc's kindred nearer in blood than
he mnay of his own? The presbyteries of the Church are therefore re-
quired to report on the above remit to the next Assembly.Y

Other suggestions wvcre made in amendment. On the mnotions
being put the largi m-ajority inte-cl f,',r Dr. Cochrane's motion
but several dissented.

The report on the state of religion was considered and proved
of de'p interest, indicating considerable advance in many ways,
especially in the attention given to the methods for bringing the
young to Christ.

The rnost breezy discussion was on the question of Temper-
ance, the report on wvhich xvas presented by Rcv. A. F. Tully.
Whatever i-nay be said about the viewvs of those wvho deprecate
the idea of the Church asking for specific legisiation in regard to
temperarice, or the propriety of spèaking too decidedly in re-
ference to prohibition, it xvas manifcst on the vote on the re-
solutions that the Churchi is unwilling to give any comfort to those
engaged in the traffic, or to appear to favor any laxity of view
in regard to the sale or the manufacture of that which has proved
the fruitful cause of great cvii. There is even a great sensitive-
ness lest the attitude of the Church should be misunderstood, or,
at ail events, held to be at ail in sympathy with intemperance,
and langruagye which mighit be fair on the lips of a knowvn advo-
cate of prohibition NvouId be criticised if used by one wvhose
antecedernts are flot decidedly against the Jiquor traffic. It is
wvell that wvhen such a matter as temperance cornes up the kindly
feeling of brotherhood should bc maintained and it wvas beyond
measure gratifying that no unkind thingys were said about any
brother.

In regard to Sabbath schools and religious instruction in
public schools valuable reports xvere presented. Muchi must yet
be donc before the rcligious trai ning in our day sehools proves
satisfactory, and rnany hindrances lic in the w'ay of any uniform-
ity in the différent provinces, and it beconies incumnbent on us ta
render aur Sabbath school systcmn as efficient as possible. Much
may be donc by hielping the committec af the prcsbytery in
gctting the camplete statistics, ta know the state of the case, and
ver-, nmuch by cyreatcr interest in the schools thernselves.
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Sabbath observance is one thing wvhich m-ust be closely
ivatched if we are to maintain either family or national religion>
and it is pleasing to notice the interest taken in the matter by
men in public political life. We hope the changes in the com-
mittee, and the somnewhat iiew front adopted, may be efficient in
securing better legisiation on the inatter.

Among the manifestations of good ivill by the friends; in
Halifax, wve must flot omit to mention the invitation by the
Lieu tenant-Governor and his lady to an «"at home " in Govern-
ment House. Brilliant 'vas the display ini every variety of
military costume, and every effort wvas made to please and
entertain. It was, we understood, a farewell to Government
House as the new governor will soon take possession. Mr. and
Mrs. Richey have filled their place with the respect and esteem
of the citizens of Halifax. l

There were other matters; of local or personal interest con-
sidered by the Assembly> but 1 fcar my sketch has become too
long already. The usualb acknow'ledgeinents of courtesy from
railwvay and stearnboat companies, and from the friends; in Hali-
fax> wvere made, and the meeting closed ; le:iving us to go home
with fragrant memories of hospitable entertainment and kind
attention bestowed on the varjous members. We xvish to ex-
press the hope that our visit niay have afforded pleasure, and
profit too, to the kind friends; in Halifax.

Toeronto. WM. BUR"NIS.
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TROPICAL AFRICA.

T HS is the titie of a most deligyhtfiil book of travel from the
Tpen of Professor Drumrnond who recently awoke to find

hiinself famous as the author of <' Natural Lawv in the Spiritual
World." In this nev book of ten chapters, the writer treats of a
variety of most interesting topics. We are sure the readers of
the MONTHLY, who have flot the book at hand, will be glad to
read the two following extracts from it. The first wve select
because it is s0 anîusing; the second because it is the testimony
of a trustworthy observer regarding the slave-trade ini Africa :

'I st October.-Moolu peered into my tent this morning to
announce a catastrophe. Four of the mnen hiad run away during
the nighit. Ail was going so wvell esraythat I flattered
rnyself I was to be spared this traditional experience-the most
exasperating of ail the traveller's woes, for the whole march mnust
be delayed until freshi recruits arec enlisted to carry the deserters'
Joads. The delinquents Nwere ail l3audawvé men. They had no0
coiplaiiit. They stole nothing. It wvas a simple case of
want of pluck. The rainy season îvas comning on. Ther loads
wei*e full iveight. So they gyot home-sick and ran. I hiad thre
more Baudawé men in the caravan, and knowing well that the
moment they heard, the news, they would go and do Iikewisc, I
ordercd thicm to be told wvhat lîad happened and then sent to
2fly tent. In a fewv moments they appearcd ; but w~hat to say to
thern ? Their dialcct %v'as quite strange to me, and yet I felt I
îajust imipress thicin somchelow., Like the judge puttingy on the
black cap, I drew iny rcvolver from under my pillox, and, laying
it before me, proceeded to addrcss thein. Beginning ivith a few
general rernarks on the weather, I first bricfly skctched the
geology of Africa, and then broke into an impassioned eulogy
on the I3ritishi Constitution. Tlie three miserable sinners-they
had done nothing in tlue world-quaked like aspens. I then
followved up my advantage by intoningr in a voice of awful
solemnity, the enuniciation of the forty-seventli proposition of
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Euclid, and threw my ail into a blood-curdling Quod crat
demostr-adim. Sc,:ne two followed when I was alone; 1 turned
on my pillow and wept for shanie. Lt xvas a prodigious piece of
rascality, but 1 cannot imagine anything else that wvould have
done and it succeeded perfectly. These mcen iyere to the end the
most faithful I had. They feit thenceforth they owed me their
lives ; for, according to African custom, the sins of their fellowv-
tribesmen should have been visited upon them wvithi the penalty
of death."

"The life of the native African is flot ail idyli. Lt is darkened
by a tragedy whose terrors are unkioivn to any other people
urider heaven. 0f its mild domestic slavery I do flot speak, nor
of its revolting wîtchcraft, for of its endless quarrels and frequent
tribal wars. These minor evils are lost in the shadow of a great
and national wvrong. Ainong these simple and unprotected tribes,
Arabs-uninvited strangers of another race and nature-pour in
from the North and East, wvithi the deliberate purpose of making
this paradise a heill Lt scems the a-%vfu1 destiny of this home-
less people to spend their lives in breakcing up the homnes of
others. VVherever they go in Africa the fo11owvers of Islam are
the destroyers of peace, the breakers up of the patriarchal life,
the dissolvers of the family tie. Already they hold the wvhole
continent undc-r one reign of terror. They have effected this in
virtue of one thing-they possess firearins ; and they do it for one
object-ivory and slaves, for these two are one. The slaves are
needed to buy ivoryw~ith ; then more slaves have to be stolen to
carry it. So living nman himself has become the commercial
currency of Africa. He is locomotive, he is easily acquired, lie
is immiediately negotiable.

Arab encamprnents for carrying on a wholesale trade in this
terrible commodity are TIow established all over the heart of
.Africa. They are usually connected with wvealthy Arab traders
at Zanzibar and other places on the coast, and communication is
kzept up by caravans wvhich pass, at long intervals, from one to
the other. ]3eing alhvays large and wvell supplied with the
material of war, these caravans have at their mercy the feeble
and divided native tribes through wvhich they pass, and their
trail across the continent is darkened %vith every agg ravation of
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tyranny and crime. They corne upon the scene suddenly; they
stay only lon~g enougli to secure their end, and disappear only

to return when a new crop has arisen which, is worth reaping.
Sometimes these Arab'traders will actually settle for a year

or txvo in the heart of some quiet cornmunity ini the remnote
interior. They prétend perfect friendship; they molest no one ;
they barter honestly. They plant the seeds of their favorite
vegetables^ and fruits-the Arab alwvays carrnes seed with him-

as if they meant to stay forever. Meantirne tliey buy ivory,
tusk after tusk, until great piles of it are buried beneath their huts,

and ail their barter-goods are gone. Then, one day, the inevitable
quarrel is picked ; and then follows a wholesale massacre. Enough
only are spared to carry the ivory to the coast ; the grass buts

of the village are set on ire ; the Arabs strike camp; and the

slave march, worse than death> begins.
Many at home imagine that the death-knell of slavery was

struck with the events which followed the death of Livingstone '
* .But the tragt.dy I have alluded to is repeated every year

and every month-,%vitness such recent atrocities as those of the
Upper Congo, the Kassai, and Saukaru region, described by
Wissmann, of the Welle-Inoker district referred to by Van Gele.

It wvas but yesterday that an explorer, crossing frorn Lake

Nyassa to Lake Tanganyika, saw the -whole southern end of

Tanganyika peopled withi large and prosperous villages. The
next to follow him found not a §olitary human being-nothing
but burned homes and bleaching skeletons. lit was but yesterday
-the close of 1887 -that the Arabs at the north end «of Lake
Nyassa, after destroying fourteen villages wvith many of their

inhabitants, pursued the population of one village into a patch
of taîl, dry grass, set it on fire, surrounde-d it, and slew, with the

bullet and the spear, those who crawled out from the more
merciful flamnes."

Those who heard Prof. A. R. Wallace lecture in Toronto, a year
or two ago, on '«Mimicry,» will read with interest Prof.

Drummnond's chapter on the same subject. Another chapter,
descriptive of the 1' White Ants," will be read with equal pleasure.
The whole book, indeed, cannot be too highly praised. and is

rendered the more valuable by the numerous mnaps and plates
which it contains.
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THE CHINESE IN CHINA AND IN AMERICA.*

I Tis within the inemory of the present generation that the
Chinese government was greatly blam ed for barring her

gates against outside nations. Englishi cannon at length opened
those gates. Once open, they became doors of egress as well as
ingress. Throughi them the Chinese have gone out to other
parts of the earth. More than one hundred thousand are now in
the United States. There are as many in Cuba. Theyý are
makingr their way into British Columnbia and Mexico. They are
on the northern coast of South America, and more than two
hundred thousand are in Ch-ili and Peru. There are twenty
thousand in the Sandwich Islands, and more than fifty thousand
iii Australia and Nev Zealanci. In japan, Siam, the Philippine
Islands, and the Malay peninsula, there are nearly two million.
Hence we have now and wvilI continue to, have "'the Chinese
problem.» For some of the outside nations have beconie tired
of the bargains wvhich they mnade, and so, by lawless violence, by
exceptional taxation, by pretended quarantine and by restrictive
legisiation, are endeavoring to turn back wvhat they deem the
too-fuIl tide of Chinese immigration. Why these endeavors?
Manifestly and mainly because, by thieir economical habits and
patient industry, the Chinese have provedi their ability to, more
than hold their own in the sharp labor competition of the world.

They are also shrewvd business men. Why is it t[hat in their
own country they are gradual ly working the trade wvith foreign
nations into their own hands? Why do foreign firms in China
need to have a silent Chinese partner in order to be successful ?
Why are the bankcs of Japan managed by Chinese? Why are
they the leading business men in, Siam ? Why is it that nine-
tenths of the trade of Singapore is in the hands of Chinese
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merchants ? ,Why is ail this if flot because the Chinese are every-
where able to hold their owvn in the close competition of trade.

And hiave flot Chinese students, with the disadvantage of
ganntheir knowlredae througa frinlnuce ar f

ga ti> b h a> foeg;anugcare>f
prizes and literary honors in American colleges ? There is in China
more than one Chinese lawyer wvell able to plead in the Eng-
lish language in English courts. There are Chinese diplomnatists
able to carry on negotiations in English or German or French.
And now that by imperial authority western learning is to be in-
troduced into China, who shall say that the lime is flot hastening
on when the students of that great empire wvill hold their own
in scholarly attainment ?

Under English and German instructors the Chinese are
reorganizing their naval and military forces, and if flot very rapidly,
are certainly very serely, increasing their strength.

It is said that Napoleon Bonaparte once gave the following
advice to the French :" Neyer get into a wvar with the Chinese.
You will be victors in the first war, and in the second, and pro-
bably in the third, but all the time you xviii be teaching them
the art of war, and with their immense population and their in-
exhaustible resources they xvould at length turn the tables on you
urnmercifuily." To despise and abuse the Chinese rnay seemn ro
be a cheap experirnent; but if carried too far, there may some
time corne a day of reckoning. It requires no prophet's eye to
see that China is destined to be one of the ieading nations of the
world ;and this strongly emphasizes the duty of the Christian
Church to hasten the work of giving lier the gospel.

The vast empire is at ]ast waking, from the sleep of ages;
waking up to the necessity of developing hier material resources,
commencing to dig out the goid and silver and iron and coal,
preserved until nowv bner areat mnountain ranges, putting up
ber long telegraph lines, and beginning, to Iay down her iron
roads; waking up to the necessity of protecting herseif against
foreign aggression, fortifying every harbor and river mouth of
lier long coast line, purchasing the best ironciads the worid can
furnish, preparing and girding on her armor to be ready for
whatever danger may threaten; wvakingr up to, the necessity of
askingr what iight western civilization and western iearning can
give. In this general awakening it is the part of the Churchi to
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bring the regenerating powver of Christian truth into contact with
the nation, and, xvith God's blessing, to tlirill lier wvhole being
with the quickened pulse of a newv spiritual life.

EVANGELIZE CHIINA THROUGII AMERICA.

These considerations should flot only impel the Churchi in the
United States to additional earnestness in sending missionaries
to China, but also to use hier best endeavors to give Christian
instruction to the one hiundred thousand Chinese wvho are near
at hand. Whiatever others may do, no 'Ieider brother " should
be found in the Church ready to spurn the heathien because they
have corne so iîear that their n-isery and sin are only too plainly
seen. Rather let us point out to them the doors of the Father's
house, ivide, open, and teil thern of the wvarmn welcoine that is
waiting, for every returning prodigal.

This work no doubt has. its peculiar difficulties.
(i) Go where you will, and find m'en wvho have left their

families behind, congregated in somne distant place, not for per-
manent residence, but for the distinct purpose of makings money
as rapidly as possible, and you find a class difficuit to reach.
The Chinese are no exception. Partly fromn this cause, and
partly from the difflculty of obtaining justice in American courts
there is found arnong a portion of those in California a desperate
recklessness that is not comrnon in the villages of their native
land. That murderous league called "«The Highbinders." ready
for money to execute almost any cruel deed of vengeance, wvas
born iu the United States.

-(2) A second difficulty is the unreasonable abuse which the
Chinese often receive. To be constantly kicked about, like a
dog, from pillar to post has neither a civili7,iTg nor a Christian-
izîng tendency.

Ail honor to the missionaries on the Pacific coast, wvho, in
spite of ail difficulties and the obloquy that lias been poured
upon them, sometinies too by those who cati themselves Chris-
tians, have with unstinted endeavor, unfiinching devotion and
unwavering faith carried on their noble work! It has not been in
vain in the Lord; not in vain if estimated only by the number
converted. But that xvould be a very scant estimate.
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THE BEST HELPERS FOR CHINA. FROM AMERICA.

Perhaps the most interesting feature of the work is the help
that it gives to our mission in southern China. Nearly all the
Chinese in this country come from four districts of the Canton
province. Eighteen years ago there was not a Christian chapel
or school in all that region. Now their are few places in these
districts where there is not a mission chapel within fifteen miles,
a distance the Chinese easily walk. Of these chapels, the Presby-
terian mission has six. Every one of these six locations was
obtained by the help of Chiristians retiized from California. Of
the thirteen native assistants who have labored at these stations,
six were converted in California, one in Australia, and one re-
ceived his first serious impressions and religious instruction from
a member of the Chinese church in California, on the steamer
crossing the Pacific. The work in these localities has resulted
in the establishment of two chur-ches, one of which has been
almost entirely self-supporting from the beginning. The mem-
bers of this latter churcli have already established places, in
private houses, for religious services and instruction, in two out-
lying villages.

Besides the faithful laborers mentioned above we can point,
with great satisfaction, to others converted in California ; to Rev.
Kuan Loy, the earnest pastor of the Second church, Canton; to
another faithful man, now preaching in the chapel of the First
church; to the two most valuable medical assistants in the Can-
ton hospital; to Dr. Thomson's right-hand man at Yeung Kong,
the faithful Bible student and intelligent preacher Lan Tai.
These men are among our very best native helpers, commencing
their Christian course in the United States and continuing their
studies and work in China.

Did the limits of this article allow, we might go on to speak
of how the work in China affects the work here; how preachers
trained in our school at Canton follow their countrymen to the
lands where they go ; of the constant correspondence that is
carried on across the sea between Chinese Christians ; of the
combined effort they are making for Christian work of their own
in the city of Canton-all going to show how mutually helpful
is our work on the two sides of the great water.
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We wvould be glad in closing to fix each of twvo suggestions
as a nail in a sure place:

(i) Those who, in any part of this land, are carefully and
patiently giving relig ious instructitn to the Chinese are taking
part in shaping those xvonderful events which are surely comingr
in the future development of the Chinese empire.

(2> The converts whio do efficient work for the Chiurch, on
their return to China, are those wvho have received careful
instruction in the Bible through the mediumu of their own languagre
Therefore it would be an immense gain to the cause if, where
Chinese are permanently located, one or more Christian workers
would be at the trouble of learning at least their spoken language.

canton. H. V. NOYES.



LEAVES FROM A MISSIONARY'S DIARY.

W E do flot flnd the study of Chinese so irksome as we anticipated.It is quite natural to wish to get into active work at, once. Multi-
tudes of lost souls crowd this land on every side. No wish could be more
reasonable than to inmediately publish the Ilgood news." But Dr.
Corbett says it is a great blessing both to ourselves and to the work
to be forced to spend two years at least in the study of the language
before entering upon permanent and responsible work. is reason is
that the Chinese character is so, deceptive to foreiguers that we could
not manage them ta advantage without: a famiiiarity %vith their customs
and methods of tbought. It seerns a long time, but enjoying the
study as we do now, it will be ail too short. Our teacher is greatly
interested in our intention to visit H-Tonan in autumui, and says by that
time we w'ill be able to converse freely -and understand ail we ivill hear
in a tour throughi the country.

Sabbatz, April x5t1.-I took the foreign service at, the Union
Chapel this forenoon. This church was built by ail denomnations for
the use of al]. The relations between ail missionaries of whatever
denomination are ver3' cordial. They take turns lu couducting services
at the Union Chapel.

On the wvay ta, Chinese service at Dr. Corbetts church this aCter-
noon we passed a heathen funeral about Ia staTt ta the buril -round.
It scemed ta bc of one of the wealthier class froni the display and the
crowd assembled. A baud of musicians with fifes and cynibals kept up
a constant din. Passing this a little way we care upou another funeral
procession. In this case there were only the bearers and, twa, men
dressed lu wçhite following. The oiher day we Nvere attracted ta a
newly-rnidc grave by the heart-rendering cries of two wonien ou their
bands and knees before the opening into the grave. (The Chinese
leave an opening in their graves so that the spirit can frecly pass lu and
out.) WVatching thcmi for a time ive were convinced that one of themn
Nvas really sorrowing. A lovcd anc hand lately been laid there. But the
other was a professional niourner and cried because she wvas paid for it.
She was clothed in beggaris garb and no doubt thought, this a more pro-
fitable business tbaïi beggingý at the street corners.

Satizrday, April .2ist.-While coustructing sentences to-day with,
aur teacher I turned themi nainly upon tacts about God ultiimately
bringing ail things into subjcction ta hiniseif and that the idols must be
abolished thraughout ail China and China brought ta Christ. To thcse
things the tcacher a.ssenlted gladly. But pointing ta the Roni2n Catholic
church across the street he quickly made up a sentence that Il<they
have idols over there, a lar.ge Jesus idol.' What cisec au the heathen
think than that these are idols, diierent from their awn only is that they
arc foreign ? Any night, on loo1king froni ie strect thrcugh the
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uncurtained windowv of the convent you can see an image of the Virgin
with a candie burning before it. Lt is sad ta sec- Rome perpetuating
ber idolatry among these millions who, because of an idolatry perhaps
a littie ]ess refined, have groped in darkness for upwards of forty
centuries.

We attended the weekly evening for prayer observed by the China
Inland Mission workers. Dr. Douthwaite and eight or ten others were
present. It i'as an hour of real refreshing and drawing near ta God.
Each one af the King's %vorkers in vast China -was remembered. Those
in the far interior were specially prayed for. The Christian Church at
homne was flot forgotten.

Sabbatlt 22.-d.-AlI day the builders; have been at work putting up
an addition ta the convent near by. It sounds strange ta hear the
noise of tools on Sabbath. The Chinese knaw no day af rcst once in
seven. Nor can wve blame them. But blarac lies at the door of those
iwho profèss ta represent the Lord of the Sabbath. Protestant mission-
aries never allow their buildings ta ba touched an Sabbath. It costs
thern more certainly, but what is that ta the example set before the
heathen.

Reports frorn Dr. Corbett in his tour af mission stations state that
the people are more ready ta receive him than ever before. The
respect shown hiin cxceeds ail past experiences. The enquirers are mare
numerous and more largely firn the educatcd classes. Our American
brethren occupy a ivonderful field hcre in Shantung. It is the home
ground af Confucius, and teenis with a population five times that of
Canada, ail open ta the Word. These brethren have made an appeal
ta their Church for ten ordajnied men, four physicians and four single
lady missionaries ta be sent out at once.

Aj5riI 28&-Glancing back over thet week wc note some progress
mnade. My tangue is X.,eginning ta handie mare ninmbly the Chinese
words and sentences. M.Ny car, too, is distinguishing toues more readily.
Stili tangue and car work far toa slowly.

Thc eye cannot kecp pace with a Chinanian's reading. WVhile 1
ami looking round anc character my Celcstial friend has spun of half.a-
dozen. WVe think the Chinaman rcnds and spcaks at racc.horse speed.
In canvcrsing with anc on the strcet the great difficulty is ta kccp up.
I tell themn ta go slowv and repeat, and blundcr away. When I get
beyond my depth 1 confe-ss ignorance, say that 1 spcak a foreign
language but aî.n learning his. It pleases a Chinanian ta think that the
forcigner is iearning bis language, and he tells me the namnes of every-
thing I se.

I arn now superintcnding the rcbuilding af Dr. Williainson's house.
Froni thc workmcn I learn the naines of ail parts of a house, the
difTcrent kinds of inaterial and the tools. Chinese tools are primitive
enough. Thcy put up the franie v. jrk ai the roani first, supporting it
by props, and build the wall up aftcrwards. Sawrnulls are unknown.
Allluinber is made bylihand. Chinamen areunequalled in the building
of chimneys. The>' pût the beanis so close ta the chimneY that the fire
is sure ta reach thrn. 1 instructed theni on this point, but an gaing
out to-day 1 four-d the chimne>' had been mun up withaut a bit af lime
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mortar, and so near the beam that another fire would surely resuit.
They used clay instead of mortar and very littie even of this. It rather
took themn aback when I told them, in their own tongue that the work was
ail wrong, and that they would have to build it again. A lady here said
that no one could build a bouse in China without falling from grade.
17ortunately, however, I do flot know enough of the language to fail
very far in the presence of the Chinamen. Yet it is flot fair to expect
much fromn these woakmen considering their wages. The two who took
the contract get $240 to put the bouse in complete repair, providing
ail the material. The masons and carpenters get six cents a day and
board, the common laborers tbree and a haîf cents and board. The
boarding part is by no means formidable-rice, vegetables and millet
cake. I have not heard of any strikes here.

Wedncsday, May 2nd.-Two inonths have 110w passed since we
]anded at Chefu. In spite of our tribulations, they have been the
bappiest months of our lives.

WTbile at the word for «'poor, » i n to-day's I esson, our teacher asked
if there were many poor people in America. "Mlýany poor, many rich,»
1 replied. He added, IlIn China many poor, few rich." Then he
went on to make a sentence, the translation of which was 1, 1-eaven's
possessions very good ; worldly possessions littie worth. 0f. the latter 1
have none ; of the former I hope to possess much. To give him an
idea of Ilpresent " possessions, I directed his attention to Paul's famous
saying, Having nothing, yet possessing althings.> Ve shah flot soon
forget bow bis face lit up with joy as he took this in. After rneditating
for a time about it hesaid: "Oh that jesus made no distinction between
Chinamen and foreigners! So few Chinamien blessed; so rnany
foreigners 1" This startled us, and yet it is" the most natural conclusion
for this Chinaman to arrive at after baving recently corne out of dark--
ness to realize the great ]ight enjoyed by Christian countries for so nry
centuries, wbile bis own people had been so long overlooked. Our
indifference and selfishness have given room, for such an impression.
We bave followed Jesus so far off that the heathen misjudge the
loving kindness of our Master.

Sabba!h, A<4ay 6thi.-While at Chinese service this morning a
foreigner in native dress entered and took a seat among the Chinese.

Hewas Dr. Roberts, of the London 'Mission Society; called from
Mongolia to :51i the breach made by the death of Dr.. Mackenzie, of Tien
Sien. Dr. Mýackenzie's death is much larnented. Hie possessed
unexceptional abiiity. Fis niedical work was about the rnost extensive
and promising in China. Dr. Roberts, though a young man, appears
to be a worthy successor.

Passing tbrough the Chinese $own on the way home we came upon
a theatre in full blast. The theatres are open to the public. No fée is
charged, but a tax is levied on the people of the district It was a real
picture of heathenisrn. Dr. Roberts remarked, Il truc enough, it is a
stupendous task to convert China."

.Mfrnday 7tl.-At the monthly xnissioriary prayer meeting held at Dr.
Douthwaite7s to-day we 'vere chered wvith good tidings froni the
extremes of China. 7\r. Ede, of the English Presbyteriari Mission in
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South Formosa, told of the hopeful work there and the probability of
thei-r winning the lower part of the island while the Canada Presbyterian
Church hold the upper.

Dr. Roberts gave us a.vl*vid picture of the people and country ofthe
Mongols and spoke highly of Gilmor, the only Protestant missionary
there. Gilmor had long been praying for help. Dr. Roberts was sent.
Four weeks later a special messenger bore the news that Mackenzie had
fallen at Tien Sien, and Dr. Roberts was recalled to fill bis place. The
brave Gilmor's eyes fiIled with tears as hie bade bis assistant farewell
and said IlHow long, 0 Lord, how long?"

Satiirday .r9thz.-Dr. Corbett returned to.day having heard of Mrs.
Coibett's serious illniess. Hie seems fagged out after an absence of
nearly two months visiting the flock scattered abroad through this wide
field. He will begin the instruction of a theological class is a few days.

Sabbat/i 20!.-I sat beside Dr. Corbett to-day as lie tauglit bis
Bible class. They use the S. S. lesson. Pointing to a boy reciting the
verse, IlLet your light so, shine,» lie said Ilthat lad is one of the fourth
generation received into our ChurcbY» Christiariity had donc mucli for
bis line.

In the afternoon one of the graduates from Dr. Mateer's College
preached. Hie bias had long training under the missionaries. Dr. Corbett
says lie is able to, stand against any Europeax graduate in Arts and
Sciences as well as in Theology.

Mr. Alex. Saunders, forrnerly assistant Secretary of To>ronto Y. M.
C. A., now of the China Inland Mission, en route for Shansi, calied on
us. He is rigged out in Chinese costume and looks littie like the man
we used to know in Toronto. He 15 iled with zeal, and along with his
four comirades who acconipany hirn, ]ooks joyfully forward to future
work. 1 went over to the ship and staned with himi titi ready to sail.
They travel second-class and eat at the sanie table wvith the Chinamen.
This is getting down near to those they came to save.

Mfondcy 21sW. 4 4journey to 2?ng, Cio-w Fzi..-Mr. Ede, desiring to
inspect the school work of the American missions, p;oposed a visit to
Teng Chow. We took m-.y teacher along to explain maflers as my
Chinese is rather iniperfect yet. A shentsi-a kind of covered carniage
-and two donkeys are secured. Imagine a covercd gipsy van fastened
to, twvo poles and borne by two mules, one before and one behind. lIt is
not unconifortable, barring the tcndency to sea-sickness as the concern
sways from side to side with each step of the animais. The donkey
needs no remark. No words can do justice to a donkey ride wvithout
a saddle-which, luxury is unknown. lIt was xny first expenience. Like
the old man of school book famne 1 soon dismounted, and walked
upwards of twenty miles the first day. 1 arn free to confess that 1 took
more ki.ndly to the Chinese conveyance the second day.

We arrived at Tuh Sani, twelve miles distant, at i i a.m. Mrs
Cheny and Miss MclWaters of the China Inland gave us a hearty
welcome. They live i a littie Chinese bouse of tîrce, small roonis.
The interior however bas a European air about it. The two ladies are
perfectly happy in their work. ThousiLnds of Chinese live around them
and they have no fear of beïng molested.
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Continuing our journey we distribute tracts. Each tract bas a
Scripture text and illustration. The picture takes the native's eye at
once and he wants to know the mearxing of the verse. A crowd soon
gathers. We ask if any one cari read the Chinese verse. Sometimes
none of the crowd can read. Then the teacher explains, and in this
way ipreaches several littie sermons.'

At half past eight we reached our stopping place. 1 was now to
spend my first night in a Chinese inn. My companion was quite
hardened to this institution. The inn bad seen better days. The
room, had once been papered in true Chinese style. Now, the ragged,
smoke-blackened remnarits dangled from ceiling and walls. The floor was
laid by nature, and the bed was as hard as burrit bricks can be. We
spread our blankets, filled our air p1llows anid turned in for the night.
I will flot describe our experiences. We thought of the apostolic in-
junction, Ilendure hardness. »

To-day we passed tbrough a lovely and populous valley. In it we
counted twenty-five villages. One miglit inake a tour of ail in a single
day. This parish with its thousands of souls, in one of the flnest
climates on earth, bas no pastor. It is only onie of many. Between
Chefu and Teng Chow, a distance of fifty miles, there are only two
lady missionaries.

At noon we halted for dinner in a village, but found no inn. A
friendly villager invited us to bis house and quickly prepared our tea.
On the lov table we spread our dinner. The windows 'were packed
witb Chinese faces curions to see what the foreigners ate. An old mari,
taking for granted the privileges due to age, entered, and bending down
over onr table, bis pigtail dangling uncomfortably near, asked about
the varions dishes. Meanwbile a crowd of cbildren filled the room from.
the table to the door and ont into the yard. They seemed to enjoy the
sigbt, each pair of eyes intently watching every movement. We offered
picture tracts to any boys wvho could read. Two were snccessful. The
men at tbe window being desirous of knowing the meaning of the verse
on the boys' tracts, the teacher explained therefrom, the way of salvatiori.
After dinner I sat in tbe sbentsi tili the mules were ready. The boys
surrounded me and, in reply to, my questions, told their naines and ages.
Theri we tried to tell themn of Jesus, their Saviour. Ohi that mny tongue
were loosened!

At 3p.m. we arrived at Dr. M1ateer's. Missionaries are always glad
to, sec their foreign brethren. We can imagine 'how delightfül it ivil1 be
when sonite of our Canadian fiends take a trip to Honan to see us.

Teng Chow is a city containing fromn flfty to, one hnndred thonsand
inhabitants. A massive stone wall1 in some places thirty feet in thick-
ness snrronnds it. The mission premises. are iriside the city. There
are about one hundred scholars in this school. AU the branches of
higher educatiori are tanght bere. Dr. M4ateer is one of those rare men
who excel in everytbing. He bas pnblished an aritbmnetic, a geometry,
and has now neaTly ready for the press a higher grade algebra, and a
book of 200 lessons in Chinese for use by missionaries Iearning the
langluage. He bas-a splendidly furnished machine shop and models of
ail descriptions. They beat their buildings with steam and light them
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with electric light. There is also an observatory with a powerful
telescope. It seemed a little wonderful to look upon the heavenly bodies
through a telescope in the midst of a Chinese city. Ail these things are
opening the eyes of the people. Even the Governor of the Province came
to inspect the wonders. Mr. Hayes assists Dr. Mateer, while Dr.
Neil conducts the medical department. Dr. Milis is in the Presbyterian
Mission. Dr. Crawford of the American Baptist Mission resides here.
He is a veteran of thirty-seven years in the work. The Chinaman who
lectured in Toronto Iast winter on " Why 1 arn a heathen " was brought
Uip in bis mission.

Leaving Teng Chow on Thursday morning we arrived home on
Friday at noon, thus completing our first journey in China.

Cliefu, .Nor/hi China. J. GOFo.-rTH.

A TRAINED NURSE FOR HONAN.

HENCEFORTH- -wornan's organized power is to be a tre-
mendous factor in'the îvor]dl's thinking and acting. Neyer

again ivil] woman be satisfied whien "'she layeth lier hands to, the
spindle and lier hands hold the distaif.» At the International
Council of \Vomeri recently held in Waslhington, representatives
of the Nvomen of many countries, with unanimîbus voice, dem anded
somethingr more for lier thaiî the right to, " look well to the w'ays
of hier hiousehioldi," and entered on a crusade that xvili neyer be
abaiidoned until every field of humian thoughit and action,
hitherto, markcd out by customn and it may be by nature, as
man3 s peculiar sphiere, shall be opened to %vonîaxl. It may be
that in 'l the sweet bye-and-bye « when the vexed centuries shall
be set righit, the " coming ivonan," hiaving then announced lier-
self, shall bc more excellent than lier mother or lier grand-
mother-far above rubies. It may bc that lier children ivil
arise ut) and caîl lier blessed, and lier hiusbarid also, lie miav
praise ber. And yct-and yet-notvithistanidingr ail ini this
change for w'hich ]îumnanity may bc glad, t.here is much to, awvalzen
grave fears ini the mind of evcry intelligent student of the tumes.
This mighty social revolution makes thoughltful men tremble
lest woman abdicate the throne upon xvhich shie was croxvned
queen in the early morning of huinan history, and, droppingr the
sceptre of lier authority over the hicart and life of man, «'play at
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precedence with her next-door neiglibor." If this newly-found
power be unbaptized or misdirected the homes of the wvorld will
suifer, the pocan of victory wvill be the knell of defeat.

Thiese thoughts are sugg,,ested, according to the law of con-
trast, by a quiet, interesting and impressive meeting held in St.
James Square church, Toronto, on Monday evening, July 16th.
A wornan and lier work wvas the object of attention and interest.
On that occasion Miss Harriet B. Sutherland was designated to
the work of a trained nurse in the College Mission hospital in
Honan, North China, and almost before these wvords reach the
printer's type she shall have taken leave of home and friends
and, in cornpany ivith lier future co-workers, set out for China.

The large audience assembled-large for any season of the
year, unusually large for this season-nearly crowded the church
-an evidence flot only of the interest in mission wvork in general
but also in the particular department of thie workc which falis to
the hands of the hospital nurse. Rev. Dr. Wardrope presided,
and, in the namne of the Foreign Mission Committee and of the
Presbyterian Churcli in Canada, designated Miss Sutherland to
lier chosen work-, assuring, her.of the Church's interest, sympatliy
and prayers, and commending lier to God and the word of His
grace. Rev. Dr. Reid, as on so many previous occasions, led the
audience in special prayer tlîat God wvould bless, jguard, k-cep and
prosper the newly-dedicated rnissionary, giving her, and those
with wvhom she travels, journeying mercies by ]and and by sea,
establislîing the work of lier hands in Honan and blessingy lier
ministry of healing to, the bodies and souls of meni.

The addresses delivered by Revs. Dr. Kellogg, of wlîose
clîurcli in Toronto Miss Sutherland is a member, Dr. Laing, lier
former pastor in Cobourg, D. J. Macdonîîell representative of the
Wv. F. M. S., and Mr. Henderson for many years associated witlî
lier in Sabbatlî sclîool and churchi work in Cobourg, and re-
presentitig the friends there, wvere ail interesting, lîelpful, hopeful.

Tiiere was nothing of sentimentalisnî in the speeches, as
there wits nothing in Miss Sutherland's acceptance of the charge,
of posing as heroic. The idea that foreign missionaries are more
hieroic than ail other wvorkers is buried deep beside the idea that
a life given to Christs; work abroad is wvasted. The cost wvas
counted, the difficulties wvere measured, the necd of faith and
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patient waiting emphasized, but more than ail was Miss Suther-
land congratulated in being chosen, in the providence of God
and by appointment of the Master through His Chiurch, to
minister to those of hier sisters who but for hier must'suifer, and
to, speak of life to, souls that but for her must die. The Christian
Churcli is beginning to understand the nxeaning of lier Lord's
answer to "Who is my neighbor ? We cail themn foreigners.
There are no foreigyners. There are no Foreign fields. China is
nearer to us to-day than parts of our own Dominion were a
quarter of a century ago. We stretch out our hands and strike
the ends of the earth.

This appointment of a trained nurse-so far as we knowv, the
first from Canada=r-illustrates the prominence that must be given
to ivoman's work in the evangelization of the world. Here is a
sphere less injurious to true wvomanhood than many into wvhich
women are clamnoring for admission, more in harmony with lier
better nature and with God's evident designs, in whichi her long
pent-up energies and powers may find full scope to lier own
advantage and the immeasurable blessing of humanity. India,
China, Japan and other lands are open to women workers-
teachers, nurses, miedical doctors. What the resuit wviIl be wvhen
the first commnand 'IPreacli the gospel and heal the sick>" is
intclligent]y obeyed no one can foreteil. The wvork is both medical
and missionary.

This may be as appropriate an occasion as any other to cal
attention to a most important phase of female medical work iii
the foreign field. There are aînong the nurses in Tronto
General Hospital-who in uniform surrounded their sister and
companion on the evening of lier designation-as well as in
medical sehools and other institutions and in many homes iii
our ]and, a goodly nuniber of earnest, devoted, Christian young
ladies preparing themnselves for the efficient diseharge of hospital
duty in hecathen lands, shouid the wvay open up for their appoint-
mient. This is to every intelligent sympathizer wvitli mission work
one of the most hopeful signs of the tinies. Simultaneously wvith
this movement in Britain and America there wvas the organization
of " The National Association for Supplying F-emale Medical
Aid to the Women of India," and then camne the dermand for
medical wvomen and trained nurses. As efforts are beirig put
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forth by representatives and friends; of this National Association
to obtain women as doctors, hospital assistants, nurses, etc., in
India, it is but right that attention should be directed to thc
nature and objects of the work thatl no one may enter the service
ignorant of its character and of'the limitations which wvill be
imposed upon any who may wishi to do missionary as well as
medical work.

This Indian work is better known as " The Lady Dufferin
Medical Movenient." Lady Dufferin is the moving spirit! in it
and therefore it is of special interest to, Canadian womnen. But,
.or reasons best knowvn to the organizers and best understood by
those conversant with Indian affairs, the work is in no sense
missionary. It is not distinctively Christian.. It wvi1l be found,
after the most searching examination, simply and purely kiziman-
itarian. Why it should be so avowedly secular we cannot say;
that it is so cannot be questioned.

Now no sensible person will condemn this tnovemnent because
it is what it professes to be. It has its work, and an important
one. Those who listened to, the clear, honest presentation of her
case by Ramabai, the learned pundita who recently visited
Toronto and other Canadian cities, will not depreciate Lady
Dufferin's scheme; aýnd if any medical woman, understanding the
rules of the National Association, prefers sucli service to the mnore
truly humanitarian work of the 'medical missionary, wve have
none but kind and encouraging words for her. But let no one
whose lips are notsealed,nevercanbesealed on the greater question
of spiritual life and death, be misled. The National Association
aimis at giving mnedical tuition and meclical relief to the womnen -of
India-truly a much needed and a blessed work-but plainly as

words can speak, the rules of the Association stipulate that «I No
emfioytee of thce <Issociation will be allo wed to proselytize or interfere
il all' way wit.k the religious beiefs of aiy section of t/ce peopZe'

And returned missionaries can testify that this rule is not a dead
letter. Christian women, graduated from mnedical colleges and

hospital training schools, who believe that there are diseases
deeper than the physical and beyond the reach of the compounds
of the apothecary, and whose hearts wilI not keep sulent for
Christ!s sake, should think twice before entering the service of

an association whose regulations prohibit the introducti on of the
Balmn of Gilead among stricken souls.
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Miss Sutherland goes to, H-onan with different aims. The
College Mission in North China is set to do a higher work. We
rejoice at the strengthening of the staff. Mr. and Mrs. Goforth,
Dr. J. F. and Mrs. Smith, Dr. McClure and Miss Sutherland wil
rnake a strong band. Under God we expect great things for
thein. In their missionary, medical and hospital work, ail our
readers and the whole Church will take the deepest interest.
Honan will rejoice, the land of darkness and death-shade ivill be
glad.

JA. M.

SIR. W. W. HUNIER ON CHRISTIAN MISSIONARIES.

N O living man has a better right to be heard on India and
Indian affairs; that has Sir William Wilson Hunter, K.C.S.L.,

LL.D. When he speaks about Christian missions and mission-
aries, as he does in the current .Nieteeiith Cetuy, let the friends
and the crities of mission give attention. We give Sir William's
article, condensing less important parts :

During a century Protestant missionaries have been con-
tinuously at labor, and year by year they make an ever-increas-
ing demand upon the zeal and the resources of Christendom.
Thoughtful men in IEngland and America ask, in -ail seriousness,
wvhat is the practical resuit of so vast an expenditure of effort ?
And while the world thus seeks for a sign, the Churches also,
desire light. What lesson does the hard-won experierice of the
century teach ? What conquests has that great missionary
army made from the dark continents of ignorance and cruel
rites ? What influence bas it exerted on the higher Eastern
races who have a religion, a literature, a civilisation older than
our own ? How far do the missionary methods of the past
accord with the actual needs of the present ?

For the first time the Protestant Missionary Societies of the
world have given an organized and authoritative reply to these
questions. Their Centennial Conference, which assembled in
London in June, devoted flfty -meetings to a searching scrutiny
into each department of missionary labor, and to a public state-
ment of the resuits.
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The first resuit of its scrutiny is to bring out certain
fundamental differences in the problem, of proselytismn at the
beginning and at the close of the period under its review. A
hundred years ago the sense of the Churches, the policy of
Parliament, the instinct of seif-preservation among the English-
men who wvere doing England's wvork in distant lands, were al
arrayed against the missionary idea.

The missionaries had ta encounter flot less hostile, and
certainly better founded, prejudices -among the non-Christian
people to wvhom they wvent, for until a century ago the white
man lîad broughit fio blessingy to the darker nations of the earth.
During three hundred years lie hiad been the despoiler, the
ensiaver, the exterminator of the simpler races. .. In
India, which wvas destined to, be the chief field of missionary
labor, the power had passed to the English without the sense of
responsibility for using their pow.er arighit. During a iwhole
,generation the natives had learned to regard us as a people
wvhose arms it xvas impossible to resist, and to wvhose mercy it
wvas useless to appeal.

But just before the begrinning, of the century of missionary
labor commemorated last mon thi, E--nglishm-en at home had grown
alive to the wý,rongs wvhich wvere being done in their name. And
withi this awvakening of the political conscirnce of England, the
religious conscience of England also awoke. At that time and
ever since the missionary impulse has been intimately associated
ivithi the national resolve to act rightly by the people wvho have
corne under our sway. During a hundred years> the missionaries
have marchied in the van of the noblest movemnents of England.
The missionary voice bas uniforinly expressed the moral sense
of the nation. It is because 1 recognize in missionary wvork an
expiation 0f national wrong-doing in the past, and an aid ta
national right-doing in the future, because I lionestly believe that
the missionary instinct forms the necessary spiritual complement
of the aggressive genius of our English race that I, a plain
secular person, venture in this Review to address persons like
myseif.

The nation at large recognizes with increasing liberality, if
not xvith assured confidence, the dlaimns of missionary effort.
Carey's collection of L ,2s., 6d. witli which " to convert the
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heathen " a century ago, bas grown into an annual incomè of two-
and-a.-haIf millions sterling from Protestant Christendom. The two
haif-starveci preachers making, indigo for a livelihood in 1795 have
multiplied into an admirably equipped and strongly organized
force of 6,ooo missionaries, aided by a trained native army of
30D0 auiire eaged in active work. Three million con-
verts, or children of converts, have been added to Protestant
Chiristianity %vithin the hundred years.

Let us clearly understand what this last statement impiies.
Protestant apologists are accustomed to add up the number of
the Protestant nations and confessions in the world, and to
display the total as the strength of the Protestant Church. But
we are assured by more careful statists that the actual number
even of professing Protesta nts-th at is to, say of real or nominal
comrnunicants-does not exceed 30,000,000. If this be correct,
the 3,000,000 converts fromn non-Christian religions assume a
new significance. For it discloses not only that Protestant
Christianity lias received an enormous numerical increase of
3,000,000 converts, but also that this increase bears an important
ratio to the actual Protestant Church. So far as can be inferred
frorn the availahie data, the statistical probability is that the
darker races vill ivithin the next century constitute a very large
.Proportion of the professing Protestants in the world. For the
iîîreease lias of late years gone on xvitlî such velocity. The late
Governor of the Punjab, a scholar and a careful thinker, cornes
to the conclusion that at no other period since the apostolic age has
conversion gone on so quickly. In another great province of
India, ii xvhich xve can absolutely'verify the rate of progcress, the
native Christians are increasina six times more rapidly than the
general population.

To a man like myseif who, during a quarter of a century, bas
watched the missionaries actually at their work, the statistics of
conversions seem to form but a small part of the evidence. The
advance which the missionaries have made in the good opinion
of great non-Christiari populations well qualified to judge, such as
those of India and China, is even, more significant than their
advance iii the good opinion of sensible people at home. I
speak only of facts within rny own knowledge. 1 knowv of no
class of Englishmen xvho have donc so much to render the name
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of England, apart from the power of England, respected in India,
as the missionaries. I know of no class of Englishmen who
have done so much to make the better side of the English
character understood. I know of no class who have done so
much to awaken the Indian intellect, and at the same time to
lessen the danger of the transition from the old state of things
to the new. The missionaries have had their reward. No class
of Englishmen receive so much unbought kindness from the
Indian people while they live. No individual Englishmen are so
regretted when they die. What aged Viceroy ever received the
posthumous honors of affection accorded to the Presbyterian
Duff by the whole Native press? What youthful administrator
has in our days been mourned for by the educated non-Christian
community as the young Oxford ascetic was mourned in Calcutta
last summer. . . . . If I were asked to name the two men
Who, during my service in India, have exercised the greatest
influence on native developnient and native opinion in Madras, I
should name, not a governor, nor any departmental head, but a
missionary bishop of the Church of England and a missionary
educator of the Scottish Free Kirk.

It is considerations of this class that lead many Indian
administrators to bear public testimony in favor of missionary
work. The careless onlooker nay have no particular convictions
on the subject, and flippant persons may ridicule religious effort
in India as elsewhere. But I think that few Indian administra-
tors have passed t'hrough high office and have had to deal with
the ultimate problems of British Government in that country
without feeling the value of the work done by the missionaries.
Such men gradually realize, as I have realized, that the mission-
aries do really represent the spiritual side of the new civilization
and of the new life which we are introducing into India.

The national aspect of missionary work has been rather lost
sight of amid the outburst of evangelical enthusiasm during the
present century. But it is not a new vieiv. . . . No sensible
man would propose that the State should interfere; in India any
such interference would be a political crime. But this should not
make Englishmen blind to the fact that missionaries, especially
in India, are doing a really national work ; a work not necessarily
of conversion but of conciliation and concord. In spite of
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occasional disagreements, the missionaries are recognized by the
natives as a spiritual link between the governing rare and the
goverried. I believe that the three-quarters of a *million
subscribed for rnissionary work in India strengthens England's
position in that country in a greater mneasure than if the entire
sum, was handed over to the Goverunent to be expended on
education, or on the army, or on any administrative improvement
whatever.

Ai. important change lias corne over the methods of mission-
ary work. . . . A merely zealous preacher in China or India
would find himself surrounded by no gaping circle of admirers,
but by amused and caustic critics. As a matter of statistics,
the old-fashioned form of "simple preachîng " failed to produce
adequate results whenever it came in contact with educated
races. Nearly three quarters of the century of missions liad
passeci away Ieaving only 14,000 Protestant native corn-
municants in ii~i.During the Iast twenty-five years more
scientific metliods gradually developed, and the number of native
communicants increased close on tenfold to 138,000. Simple
preaching often hit liard, and many a random shot told ; but
the leaders of the Church militant now perceive that the Christian
campaign must be fouglit with wveapons of precision. During
the last twenty-five years the study of the Science of Religion,
or, speaking more accurately, of the histories of religions, has
profoundly modified -z-issionary methods.. ..... The
modemn missionary to the Hindus takes the tone in which the
great proselytising apostie addressed the Bralimans of Europe at
Athens ; he quotes their literature, and starting for their devotions
at their own altars, he labors to supplant an ignorant worship by
an enlightened faith.

This is flot the place, and 1 am not the person, to treat of the
theological aspects of missioriary work-. But the Science of
Religion has armed the missionary with new weapons. Iu
controversial combats, it enables him to wield the sharp blade of
hîstorical criticism with an effectiveness hitherto unknown. In
clealing with individual inquirers, it qualifies him to point out liow
the venerable structure of tleir ancestral beliefwvas no supernatural
edifice let down from heaveti, but wvas distinctly and coônsciously
put together at ascertained periods by human hands. In popular
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appeals, it gives him the means of accurately and powerfully
pressing home the dlaims of the religion which lie advocates as
against those which he would supersede.....

I should flot be candid if I Ieft the impression that 1 expect,
even with the present improved missionary methods, any large
accessions from orthordox Hinduism, or Islam, to the Christian
Church. It is rather from the low castes and the so-called
aboriginal people that I believe direct conversions wvill chiefly
come. -At this moment there are flfty millions of human beings
in India sitting abject on the outskirts of Hinduîsm, or beyond
its pale, who within the next fifty years wvill incorporate them-
selves in one or other of the higlier faiths. Speakinghumanly,
it rests with Christian men and women in England, and wvith
Christiaz. missionaries in India, whether a great proportion of
these flfty million shall accept Cbiristiariity, or Hinduism, or Islam.
But, apart from direct conversion, the indirect influence of
missionaries is a factor of increasing power in the religious future
in India. The growth of new theistic sects among the Hindus,
sucli as the l3rahimo Samaj, under the impulse of Christian
teachiing, has long been a familiar phenomenon.

The indirect resuits of a great spiritual influence,
like that of the missioraries, among a susceptible and profoundly
rehigious Asiatic people, d.o fot admit of beingr expressed in
compact formulS. At the same time I fei that both the
supporters and critics of missionary enterprise have a riglit to
dem and some statement of direct resuits. 1 shall briefly
state the facts of missionary progress in India fron i î8i to

8sSi.
In 1851, the Protestant missions in India and Burma had

222 stations; in iS81, thecir stations had increased nearly three-
fold to 6oz. But the number of their churches or congregations
had increased from .267 to, ,i8, or over fifteen-fold. In the sanie
way, while the numbcr of native Protestant Christians increased
Irom 91,0)92 in z18S1, to 492,88, in i SS i, or five-fold, the number
of communicants incrcased from 14,661 to 138,2541, or nearly ten-
fold. During the sanie thirty years, the pupils in mission schiools
niultiplied by thrce-fold, fromn 64,o43 to 196,360.

-The normal rate of increase among the gecral
piopulation was about 8 per cent. fromnn 17:! to 1881, wliile the
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actual rate of Christian population was over -o ver cent. Taking
Bengal, for whose population, amounting to one-third of the
wvhole of British India, really comparable statistics exist, the
gceneral population increased in the nine years preceding i881 at
the rate of io089 per cent., the Muhammadatis at the rate of
10-96 per cent., the Hindus at some undetermined rate below
i 364 per cent., the Christians of ail races at the rate Of 4u7 I per
cent. an-d the native Christians at the rate- of 64-o7 per cent.

[The article goes on to rive a most intercsting description of
the orgcanization and wrk, of celibate Christian brotherhoods in
Bomnbay, iri Calcutta, and Delhi. This rnay find space in next
issue.-Ed.]

You mnay pass a whole life in contact with the missionaries
,wIio are doingI the actual toil: without having to listen to a single
insincerity. The resuits of thcir labor need neither over-state-
nient nor concealment. I believe that those resuits justify the
expenditure of rnoney, and th-le devotion of the mnany lives by
which it is obtained. As I amn convinced that, if Englishimen at
home knew the missionaries, simply as they are, there would be
lcss doubt as to the menit of their dlaims and as to the genuine
character of their wvork.
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LIBRARY MATTFJRS.

J XVISF ta, address ta the friends af the College an open letter touch-
JL ing upon several practical points in connection with the affairs of

the college Iibrary. 0f course the great desideratum is an endomment:
but I shall fot plead for this at present, my requests are far more modest.

i. During the past few montbs efforts have been put forth ta coin-
plete sets of important and valuable magazines and reviews. There has
been a noise and a shaking and the bones are coming together bone ta
his boue. But sorne ardent student of magazine anatorny has evidently
become sa, absorbed in the study af bis specimens that he bas forgotten
ta, returu them. Several af the bancs are missing. The one course
apen, failing ta discover the original members, is ta supply the deficiency
from some other skeleton. Like the medical student, 1 arn naw searching
for a ' subject.' Every minister has a private ' morgue' where dead
books and magazines are laid out ifor burial. Arnong these the missing
items might be found. I give a list of a few af the more important in
the hope that ministers or athers having the dcsired numnbers rnay have
an apportunity af conférring a jeal favor on the library and collegze.

(i) Tlze Presbyteriaz Re-eîkcw.-Of this valuable quarterly only one
number is missing, viz., October, iSSi. As the copies of the earlier
issues cannot now be obtained from the New York publishers, any anc
furnishing the library witb the anc missing number would be reclcaned
amnong tbe real friends af the college.

(2) 2'he Britisli and Forei.pi Evarzçdical .Reiéc.-Th- numbers of
this review have been accumulating in tbe library for many years. I
have succeedcd in camplcting tbe volumes fromn thc first issue ini May,
1852, Up ta 186S. In the later years tbere are several imperfect volumes.
The library cammittec is anxious ta compicte thc set up ta date. The
following copies are missing :,--Oct., '69; April and July, '79; April
and July, 'Sa; April, July, ard Oct., '82 ; JUlY, '83; JUIy, '85- Were
these ten numbers obtained the tbirty-flve volumes af this valtiable
review auld be complete.

(3 T'he Princeton .Rcvcwî.-Na, thealogical library is well furnisbed
if it bas not a complete set af the Princeton Rcvicwi, and the fricnds ai
Kniox College z'hould flot rest satisfied until a set is procured. It
cantains much of the best tbougbt of Princeton and thc Hodges. I amn
almost ashamed ta confess that their are not a dozeri volumes af tlais
rcview in tbelibrary. The volumes caver.ng the years; xS57.67 inclusive
arc camplute. All the rest arc cither impcrfcct or wanting altogether.
1 need scarcely say that a compicte set of the Priiceton would be a
rnost acceptable gift ta the library. There are surely private; libraries
that could wcll afford to part with wbat would add very mucb ta the
value of a public theological library.

2. At the mieetin.g of the AlumnnitAssociation beld in April ]ast, a
committee iças appaintcd ta examine into tbe condition of tbe library
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and prepare a list of the books that should be added at once. The
committee spent considerable time in preparing a partial list, but for the
best of reasons I refrain from publishing it here. Besides in the judg-
ment of the committee the publication of such a list would be of littie
service. Contributions to the endowznent fund of the library would be
of greater service in the matter. The danger lies ini the likelihood of
duplicating. 0f course there are sets of books, such as the Banipton,
Baird and Cunningham lectureships, that might be thus obtained.
None of these, with the exception of a few volumes, are in the library.
The list is of value to the library cornrnittee as a guide in purchasing,
but would not repay publication.

3. During the past few weeks the workmen have be*en engaged in-
creasing the ihelf-roorn in the library. The original plan has been
followed and the appearance of the roora is niuch improved. The work
is now completed. Additional accommodation has been provided for
upwards of four thousand volumes. This increased shelf-room wvas
much needed, not only for new books but also that the present depart-
ments might be conveniently subdivided and the books properly classifled.

The one thing needful at the present time is funds for the proper
furnishing and developing of the Iibrary. Considerable interest wvas
awakened in the sprîng, and one gentleman offered to be one of ten to
cive five hundred dol!ars each. The other nine are still unreported
Another gentleman sent in a check for one hundred dollars. These
nlay be the first ' drops ' from the cloud now no bigger than a rtian's
band. But the ]and is parched and needs « showers.'

J-. A. MNACDONALD,
.Knox Collcge, Toronizz. Lilirarian.

* ïf riar.

LEGISL.ATIV? 'RESTRICTION 0F EVILS.

TE April number of the PresbyterùmRen w (New York,,) contains
Tan imiportant article on the- Legisative Restriction of Evils

by Professor Willis J. Beecher, D. O., of Auburn Theolog-ical Scminary.
We give a brief statement of the positions taken by Dr. Beeche-r, on a
subject that bas for somnetimie zecýivcd a great deal of attention, in public
discussion, and in Church ruurts. For the sake of clearness we number
these positions, fol!owing the arrangement of the ivriter of the article.

L. 'I7?stiiwy to fruth~ and rigli is an iniporiant inciden!ai fiaidîon
of Fa w? rom this proposition it follows that any lawv which, on a fiair
interpretation of its intention, sanctions or makes a compromise wvîth
evii is to be condemned. 0f course every one knows that there are
many evils which the law does net and cannoe deal wvith. The refusai
of the law to deal vâth certain evils is by-n necans to be construed into
an approval of these evils. -,pplying the principle enunciated abovc to
a particular case, the question whether or not a 1--v licensing the sale of
liquor is Tlight, is a question 'whether or net a licenme law sanctions the
evils of the liquor tiaffic.
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2. <'But lazw, is JIiainly nol mýere testimiony, but a rude of conduci Jo l'e
enforeed." The function of law is not mainly to educate or to persuade,
but to coropel. From this principle it follows clearly that "no law ought
ever to be passed or advocated except for the purpose of beirng enforced,
nor without sorne rèasonable prospect that it wiII actually be enforced.Y
A less stringent law that is likely to be rigidly carried out is to be preferred
to a more stringent one that cannot be enforced. The law should neyer
threaten where it is flot able to strike.

3. "« For Lcgislation to transcend ils rnowi jro/'er limits is a miost
dangerous cvii." The discussion of this principle in the article under
consideration is most interesting. WVe pass this by, however, and
proceed to Dr. Beecher's fourth position.

.. "N ;egsat ion to7cerning an evii is Jo l'e !resumed to l'e a sanction
of t/te cvi"The presumption always is that that the law does flot favor
an cvii with which it deals. Not until it is clearly proven that a lawv
does sanction an evil is it to be regarded as doing so. The application
of this principle to liquor laws is full of interest just now. Does a
license law sanction the evils of the liquor traffic ? The affirmative
answer to this question is given by mariy advocates of prohibition. But
vie are persnaded that this position cannot be maintained. Those who
rashly undertake to defend it will hâve some dif-ficulty wvith the restrictive
legisiation of Moses which vias flot prohibitory, and with the recognition,
for exarnple, of slavery by Jesus and His aposties. flesides this position
is entirely illogical. There is no form of prohibition that prohibits an evii
absolntey. Even murder, as Dr. ]3eecher points ont, is flot forbidden
absoluteIy. It is only certain fornis of taking away life with which the
lavi deals. Meni, women and children die ..very day through the neglect,
or crnelty, or ignorance of others, and no, one is indicted for nînrder.
So witli the liquor traffic. A prohibitory law wvonld prevent the selling
of liquor only in certain specified circunistances. But a license lavi
does the same thing The principle of the two lavis is the sanie. The
difference is in degree. There can then be nothing morally wrong in a
license lavi, since it does not, on a fair interpretation, sanction the evils
with which it deals, and wvhich it restricts wvihin certain limits.

5-1 J44iin suc/z lirzits as have b1een indicafed, t/te most fetzsibie
legisiation is aiso mnoral/ýy t/te l'est.» If it is possible to prohibit the evil
that is the best and simplcst way of dealing with it. But if it is flot
possible to enforce a prohibitory law then the effect of passing that law
will be bad. When, therefore, such a lavi cannot be enforced, the best
then, for the times, is a partially restrictive law, wvhether it be called a
hicense lavi or somnething else. What -we need to get rid of is the idea
that sucb a license lav is niorally -w.rong, because it sanctions evils. And
wc need to reniember that mnir who advocate a license lavi are flot advo-
cating an immoral nicasure. There are niany good men viho are flot prohi-
bitionists and they are worthy of the respect of those viho differ from theru.

As for the i\oNTmxi, it is for Prohibition as soon as it is found
feasible. Whether the tini bas corne for the passing of a prohibitory
liquor law it is not for us here to say. But it is certain that such
thoughtful discussions as that of Dr. Beecher, ira this article, will do ri ore
than noisy declamation to prepare for the enactrnent and execution of
vise and right lavis on this and ail other subjects of legisiation.
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THE, ANCIENT WORLD AND CHRISTIANITY. By E. DE PRESSENSII, DD.
Translated by ANNME HARWOOD HOLMDEN. NeW York :
A. C. Armstrong & Son. Toronto - John Young, Upper
Canada Tract Society.

The whole Christian world has been put under a new obligation to
the eloquent French Protestant and veteran apologist by this, bis latest
and flot least useful work. The author is eminently fitted to undertake
the difficult task wbich, be bas set for hiraself1 by his studies in ancient
history, especially of that period which was marked by the struggle of
Paganismn and Christianity for the possession of the world, a.-d which
hie bas so well illustrated in his IlFirst Three Centuries of the Christian
Church2' He bas, besides, a rare syrnpatby with whatever is bright
and promising in non-christian religions, and a faculty of analysing
intellectual tendencies and spiritual movements, and generalizing their
salient features which marks the true historian of religion. 'The theme
of bis book is Ilthe religious evolution of the ancient world " outside of
Judaisrn: in other words the preparation for the gospel undergone by
the ancient world. As to his general attitude towards the problem, it
ivill be sufficient here to indicate a few of bis lcading vi ews. First, the
whole history of the world, ancient and modern, is regarded as a dez'elop-
m;ent. It %vill, therefore not surprise the reader to flrxd the word IIevolu-
tion " employed very frequently throughiout the worhr. It is unnecessary
to idd, however, that while the modern doctrine of Ildevelopment " as
applied to huinan history is fully enibraced, its terminology employed,
and its classifying principles fully availed of, the evolution claimed. and
illustrated by M. de Pressensé is theological and theistic throughout:
flot the wvorking out of mechanical forces, but the definite and previsional
elaboration of the great thought and purposes of God himself. Hence
it appears natura-l to flnd that even outside of Judaisai, wbose prepara-
flou for the Gospel the author expects to treat in a separate volume, the
-reception of Christianity by the world at large did flot in our author's
viewv, involve a violent breaking with ail the feelings and aspirations of
the past; but was rather the appropriate and, so to speak, spontaneous
action of many minds and hiearts educated and encouraged by positively
good as wveIl as dLplorably evil elenients in their old out-worn religions,
to welcome and enibrace that new all-saving religion whiich alone could
satisfy their longing, fulfil their hope, and allay their dread. These
leading principles the author bas more fully expounded in bis -1 Study
of Origins," and arc simply assunied in the present work.

In a word, the staridpoint of the accomplised apologist is that of the
apostie Paul in bis sermon at Atbens: b e treats the civilized religions of
antiquity as <'gropings after God » In tracing the manifestations of this
feeling after tbe " Unknown God" »be is careful to bringb- out tbe ethical
as well as the sentimental or theoretical features of the best life of
antiquity-a niatter flot siifflciently regarded by nîost'writers on conipar-
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ative religion. It may perhaps be observed here that more might be
done in this direction than even de Pressensé bas done especially in the
way of showing how the ethical and the sentimental interacted upon
and helped to educe each other. There is nothing more certain-and
this is a principle generally overlooked-than that the sentimental or
purely subjective side of religion bas never been developed except upon
the basis of the ethical. There must have been, in other words, some
concrete manifestation of moral excellence in some degree to awaken or
develop the instinctive admiration of the soul for what is worthy and
provocative of imitation. Men do not build up out of the clouds or
draw forth from their own consciousness those images and ideals of
purity and holiness which are the master-light of their religious visions. Of
course, the highest verification of this great principle is found in the
revealed incarnate Son of God, as the Bible itself recognises (y John i,i)
but it will be found to have been also exemplified. though in another
fashion and in a less degree, in the lives ofsuch men as Socrates and
Buddha in the ancient world and multitudes of good men in all Christian
ages. It is in fact the most fruitful practical principle in the whole
history of religion and conduct.

In following out bis fundamentali idea, the author passes in succes-
sive review the religion of Assyria and Babylonia, of Egypt, of Phenicia,
of the ancient Aryans and Zoroastrians, of the Vedists, Brahmanists and
Buddhists, of the Hellenic world before Alexander, and of the Græco-
Roman philosophies. The whoie is prefaced with an introduction on
the general plan of the work, and a preliminary chapter on the evolution
of religion, and its beginnings among savage and prehistoric races and
closed with a picture of the pagan world at the'coming of Christ, and a
chapter of retrospection and summing up. Of the special treatises, the
best are probably those which deal with the religion of Greece and
Rome and the general preparation for the coming of Christ. The
chapters on the Vedas and on primative Buddhism are also excellent,
and the treatment of the Phœnician religion is also very satisfactory.
Concerning the ancient Babylonian religion the author bas also written
well upon the whole; but our information as to the primitive culture of
the oldest of nations is not yet sufficient to justify us in making such
bold statements with regard to the sources of its complex civilization
and worship as are found in this and most other popular essays on the
subject. Of the Akkadians, if such people ever exist at all as a
separate race, we can at present say nothing with positive certainty,
ard also of the second hypothetical non-Semitic element, the Cushites,
we know next to nothing. M. de Pressenses statements on these points
are taken from the pre-critical school of Assyriologists whose works are
still in vogue and who have not been free from the errors due to over-
haste to which all great discoverers are liable. Two features of special
excellence in the book may be pointed out in conclusion : the liberal
and well chosen extracts from the literature of the several peoples whose
religions are reviewed and the striking and instructive way in which
their productions of art are made to illustrate their moral and religious
ideas.

At the present date when so much is written upon comparative
religion, when the Sacred Books of the East and other ancient records
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are being translated and published, and the criticisms of old faiths and
forms of worships is so common and eager, the present work is very
timely and acceptable. It will perhaps be especially welcome to those
ministers and students who have not the leisure or the opportunity to
consuit original authorities.

University College, 2'oront. J. F. MCuRDV.

TROPICAL AFRICA. By HENRY DRuM'MIOND, LL.D., F.R.S.E. Author-
ized Edition with six maps and illustrations. New York :
Scribner & Welford. Toronto: Williamson & Co. 1888.

We notice this book here simply for the purpose of recommending
it to ministers who, at this season, are casting about to find suitable
summer reading. We know of nothing, in ail the catalogues of
" Summer Books," so well adapted for holiday reading. 0f course the
traditional literature for the summier solstice is light and rubbishy
ficiion. Publishers have this year, more than ever 1before, striven to
cater to the vaclrant humors of the idling public by issuing an immense
quantity of light novels ini cheap form. Thé long list of books for surnnier
reading by thé best publishing bouses contain littie but fiction. So, if
a man at a summer resort wishes to be in the fashion, he must struggle
to interest himself in a, to him, duli and insipid novel wîth a fiashy
cover. 0f course there are those who have more respect for their own
intellectual tastes than they have for Mrs. Grundy's maximns, and tbey
indulge themselves, in the quietness of a summer retreat, in philosophy,
theology, history, poetry, travels, according to the dominant tendency
of their mainds. Such readers know nothing of the ennui that is born of
novel-reading.

ciTropical Africa " is more fascinating than a novel. The subject-
matter and the style make it the book for vacation. On another page
of this issue reference is miade to it, and extracts illustrative ?of the
style are given. Professor Drummond told us, in an article published
in this magazine just a year ago, of bis retreat into the heart of Africa,
immediately after the publication of his 'sNatural Law in the Spiritual
World," whither he had gone to make a geological and bo tanical
survey. This new book is one of the results of his travels. XVe com-
mend it because of its popular scientific value, its record of travel in an
alrnost unknown land, its thrilling description of the slave trade of the
present day, and its testinlony to Christian missionary effort. It is withal,
what every book for summer reading must be, of convenient size, such
as can be carried about and read vitilout niuch physical exertion.

THE THEOLOGY 0F THE SHORTER ÇATE-cHISM. The System0f Theology
contained in the Westminster Shorter Catecbism opened and
explained. Part I.-Belief Concerning God. By REv. A. A.
HoDnE, D. D. Part Il.-Duty required of M2%an. By REV. J.
AsPINWA.LL HODGE, D.D. New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son.
Toronto :Williamson & Co. x388.

Any book that caîls attention to the Shorter Catechisra and aims at
re.awakening interest in its study is to be comniended. It is to be
deplored that in many quarters in Canada, notwithstanding the elaborate
system of Sabbath-school work, there is much ignorance of the Cate-
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chism on the part of families. Much has been done for the instruction
of the young in these recent years ; but it is exceedingly doubtful if,
where the responsibility of parents has been put upon Sabbath-school
teachers, and the school bas supplanted the home, as is too often the
case, the rising generarion has any better understanding of the Bible and
the doctrines of Christianity as revealed therein than had tiiose who in
the home committed to memory the iosissinza verba of Scripture and
repeated on every Sabbath evening of the year the answers to the
questions in the Shorter Catechiým. It is too late in the day for any
man to belittie the Catechism instruction of by-gone days. It will be
time enough to decry that confessedly imperfeet use of the Catechism
wben our homoeopathic doses of diluted doctrine shall have produced a
sturdier race of Christiaris. It is flot, however, of the rnethod of using
the Shorter Catechism, but of the manifest neglect of it, that we com-
plain. For this reason, first of ail, wve are prepared, almost without
exanmination, to recommend IlThe Theology oi the Shorter Catechismn
by Drs. A. A. and J. A. Hodge.

On examination we find, as any one who knows the distinguished
authors would e\pect, a clear and consise exposition of the systemn of
theology taught in the Westminister Cýttechism. The book originated
in the demand for a concise text-book for theological instruction suited
for the use of laymen as well as ministers. That Dr. A. A. Hodge
should be urged to prepare such a work surprises no one. Dr. Hodge,
more than any other thooinof our day, had the power of popularizing
technical theology. That he should, on undertaking the work, select
the Shorter Catechismn as a basis is but natural. He accepted the
Catechismn as the most c:mplet2 compendium, of Bible doctrine, the
miost accurate and comprehenEive statement of Christian truth, ever
given to the world.

Pait 1, cornprising severiry-eight pages of the book, deals w~ith and
expounds the flrst division of Systernatic Theology, Ilwhat man is to
believe concerning God," covering Questions 1-,38. Part II was
unwritten at the time of Dr. A. A. Hodge's deatb. The task of com-
pleting, the work feil into the hâtnds of bis cousin, Dr. J. Aspinwahl
Hodge', of Hartford, Conn. One plan is followed tbroughout both
parts. Questions are expounded in order, singly or in groups. The
condensed statements of truth are enlarged, their meaning logically set
forth and Scripture evidence adduced ini support of the doctrines taught.
It is scarcely necessary to illustrate. The autbors have succeeded in
their aimis-"« to enable parents to make home instruction intelligent
and correct, to encourage the formation of rduit classes in tbe Sabbath
schools for the study of the doctrines of the Church, to furnish our
eiders with a clear and brief exposition of the system of doctririéwhich
tbey are required sincerely to receive and adopt, and to give candid ates
for the ministry, at the very beginning of theii course, a general view,
with clear outlines, of God's nature and his gracious plan, and of m an's
condition and duty, whichi they are to devote their lives to study and to
preach." This was indeed a great work, and they have accomplished it.

The ivork comprises x68 pages of exposition, seventeen pages of
questions, and a complete index. Being published by A. C Arinstro na
& Son the mechanical part of the work is good. It is in every way
admirably adapted to the purpnse for which it was prepared.
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